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Schedule A 

 

Provincial Legislation Associated with Provincial Land and Resource Decisions
1
: 

 

Forest Act 

Forest and Range Practices Act 

Land Act 

 Lands Parks and Housing Act 

Integrated Pest Management Act 

 Environmental Management Act 

Park Act 

Protected Areas of BC Act 

Wildlife Act 

Heritage Conservation Act, Archaeology permits  

Mines Act 

Coal Act 

Mineral Tenure Act 

Fisheries Act 

Water Sustainability Act 

 

                                                
1
 This Schedule applies to permits issued pursuant to the Heritage Conservation Act that are in relation to 

archaeological sites only. 
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Schedule B – “Engagement Framework” 

1. Definitions 

1.1. Definitions. For the purpose of this Schedule, the following definitions apply. For 

definitions that are listed here and are already in the main body of the agreement, the 

definition here applies: 

“Aboriginal Interests” means the asserted Aboriginal rights and Aboriginal titles of 

each of the First Nations; 

“Applicable First Nation” means a First Nation that may be affected by a Land and 

Resource Decision;  

“Applicant” means a person, corporation, or entity, or their agent that intends to submit 

or has submitted an Application requiring a Land and Resource Decision;  

“Application” means a request, proposal or plan that will be submitted by an Applicant 

to a Provincial Agency for a Land and Resource Decision or a proposed authorization by 

a Provincial Agency; 

“Confidential Information” means any information provided by a Provincial Agency or 

Applicable First Nation under this Agreement which is identified in writing as 

“Confidential”; 

“Decision Maker” means an official or designate of a Provincial Agency that has 

authority to make a Land and Resource Decision in accordance with its legislated 

mandate; or an official or designate of a First Nation that has authority, in accordance 

with the First Nations’ laws and customs, to make a decision within their respective 

authorities on the same matters;  

“Engagement” has the same meaning as given in the Reconciliation Protocol 

Agreement, 2009; 

“Engagement Information Package” or “EIP” means the information package 

described in section 4.2 of this Schedule;  

“Governance Forum Working Group” or “Working Group” means the working 

group established under section 5.2 (b) of the Reconciliation Protocol; 

“Governance Forum Technical Team” or “Technical Team” means the technical team 

established under section 5.2 (c) of the Reconciliation Protocol; 

“Government to Government Mines Working Group” or “G2G Mines Working 

Group” means formal bilateral discussions between the Parties or their designated 

Representatives for the purposes identified in section 8.3; 

“Information Sharing” means Applicant or tenure holder engagement with Applicable 

First Nations that includes efforts to reasonably: communicate, share information and 
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engage in dialogue; identify and resolve issues; provide and consider information about 

potential impacts on Aboriginal Interests; and develop working relationships; 

“Land and Resource Decision” or “Decision” means an authorization, administrative 

decision, operational decision, approval or renewal of a permit, tenure made by a 

Decision Maker that pertains to land and marine use and/or natural resources;  

“Provincial Agency” means a Provincial ministry, organization or agency that has 

authority to make Land and Resource Decisions in respect of the Provincial legislation 

identified in Schedule A, but does not include the Oil and Gas Commission; 

“Representative” means a representative appointed by a Provincial Agency or a First 

Nation for the purposes of an Engagement; and, 

“Senior Representative” means a representative of the Provincial Agency or First 

Nation that is identified by each Provincial Agency and First Nation; is more senior than 

the Representative; and may or may not be the Statutory Decision Maker, as appropriate. 

The Provincial Agency Senior Representative would not normally be higher than the 

regional director or executive director level. 

2. Purpose 

2.1. Purpose of Agreement. This Engagement Framework establishes a defined process 

through which Provincial Agency and First Nation Representatives are to share 

information, communicate and have discussions with the goal of developing consensus 

recommendations in relation to Applications for Land and Resource Decisions. It is 

recognized as a step toward shared decision making that is intended to: 

a) Establish a more collaborative, coordinated and efficient approach to First 

Nation and Provincial Agency consideration and administration of Applications 

for Land and Resource Decisions; 

b) Enable Provincial Agencies and First Nations, through improved 

communications, to avoid or reduce the number of land and resource disputes 

and minimize the need for litigation or other formal dispute resolution 

procedures;  

c) Clarify the role of Applicants and proponents in the Engagement process, 

recognizing that Applicants and project proponents are often well positioned to 

provide information and avoid or mitigate impacts or otherwise address and 

resolve issues; and, 

d) As per the definition of “Engagement” in section 1 of the Coastal First Nations / 

British Columbia Reconciliation Protocol Agreement, provide a process through 

which Provincial Agencies and First Nations can meet their legal consultation 

obligations as described by the Supreme Court of Canada in Haida Nation v. 

British Columbia (Ministry of Forests) and as discussed in subsequent court 

decisions including Tsilhqot’in Nation v. British Columbia. 
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3. Engagement Process 

3.1. Engagement Processes. This Engagement Framework includes four Engagement 

Processes (each an “Engagement Process”) that the Parties will follow to conduct 

Engagement: Category 1, Category 2, Category 3, and Special Engagement. 

3.2. Engagement Steps. For Applications requiring Category 1, Category 2 and Category 3 

Engagement, Provincial Agencies and First Nations will follow the steps set out in 

Table 1.  

3.3. Engagement Timelines. The number of working days allotted for each Engagement 

process is as follows: 

a) For Category 1 Engagement, a total of 20 working days, as set out in Table 1; 

b) For Category 2 Engagement, a total of 40 working days (or 50 working days if 

the Engagement Dispute Process (section 7.4) is used), as set out in Table 1; 

c) For Category 3 Engagement, a total of 65 working days (or 75 working days if 

the Engagement Dispute Process (section 7.4) is used) as set out in Table 1; and, 

d) For Special Engagement (“Special Engagement”) up to 45 working days is 

available to develop a terms or reference for the Engagement as may be agreed 

to by the Provincial Agency and the Applicable First Nation in accordance with 

section 8.4. 

3.4. Selection of Engagement Process. A guide for selecting the appropriate Engagement 

Process is provided in the following sections of this Engagement Framework: 

a) Category 1, Category 2 and Category 3 as set out in Table 2; and, 

b) Special Engagement as set out in section 8.1 and in Table 2. 

3.5. Multiple Interrelated Authorizations. Provincial Agency Representatives or 

Applicable First Nation Representatives may request that a single, coordinated 

Engagement Process be followed for Applications that require multiple interrelated 

Decisions. In such circumstances, the Provincial Agency Representative or Applicable 

First Nation Representative should propose an appropriate timeframe for the 

coordinated Engagement Process based on the guidance in Table 2. 

3.6. Shared Engagement Record. Provincial Agencies and First Nations will document 

their information exchanges and communications via a jointly developed Shared 

Engagement Record (“Shared Engagement Record” or “SER”), the purpose of which is 

to document and summarize the process and outcomes of an Engagement, including 

descriptions of: 

a) Information related to the proposed Decision; 

b) Potential impacts on Aboriginal Interests; 
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c) Engagement Process selection; 

d) First Nation issues and concerns; and, 

e) Consensus or non-consensus recommendations, as appropriate. 

3.7. Importance of Timelines. The Parties recognize that respect for the timelines outlined 

in Table 1 demonstrates their commitment to implement the agreement in good faith, 

and that timeliness contributes to the goal of effective collaboration and decision 

making.  

3.8. Timeline Extensions. Engagement timelines may be extended by mutual agreement at 

any time if required due to unexpected circumstances or where additional time is needed 

for effective review of the Application or to resolve outstanding issues. An extension 

request must be submitted in writing to the other Party with a rationale, and the Party 

receiving the request will not unreasonably refuse to consent to the extension request. 

3.9. Disagreement on Engagement Process. If a First Nation Representative disagrees with 

the Engagement Process proposed by the Provincial Agency pursuant to section 4.2 (b) 

(v) of this Engagement Framework, the First Nation Representative may propose in 

writing a different Engagement Process with supporting rationale for the proposed 

change. The Representatives will discuss the supporting rationale and attempt to reach 

agreement on an Engagement Process within the Step 1 Initiation step, as set out in 

Table 1. Provincial Agency representatives will not unreasonably refuse to consent to 

proposed changes. 

3.10. No Confirmation of Receipt. In cases where the First Nation does not confirm receipt 

of the EIP in accordance with section 5.1, the Provincial Agency will reasonably 

attempt to contact the First Nation Representative for confirmation.  

3.11. No Response to Engagement Process Proposal. If a First Nation Representative does 

not respond to an Engagement Process proposal within 10 working days of electronic 

transmission by the Provincial Agency, the Engagement Process proposed by the 

Provincial Agency will apply, and ‘Application Review and Recommendations’ period 

(Step 2) will commence.  

3.12. No Response to Engagement Request. If a First Nation Representative does not 

provide input to an Engagement Process within specified timelines, the Provincial 

Agency may proceed to finalize a SER and make a Land and Resource Decision 

without further Engagement and upon doing so will provide in writing to the First 

Nation notification of the decision taken and an explanation of how the known interests 

of the First Nation were taken into account. 

3.13. Engagement not Required. A First Nation Representative or First Nation Decision 

Maker may at any time in Engagement process provide to the Provincial Agency written 

notification that no further Engagement is required. However, where a First Nation 

provides such notification subject to certain conditions being met by the Province or the 

Applicant, further Engagement pursuant to this Engagement Framework is required 

unless the First Nation’s conditions are adopted into the final authorizations. 
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4. Provincial Agency Responsibilities 

4.1. Proponent Engagement. At the earliest opportunity, the Provincial Agency 

Representative will inform Applicants of this Engagement Framework and as 

appropriate, direct or strongly encourage them to undertake Information Sharing prior to 

submitting an Application. 

4.2. Engagement Information Package. The Provincial Agency Representative will ensure 

Application information is provided to Applicable First Nation(s) in a timely manner as 

an Engagement Information Package (EIP) that includes: 

a) A cover letter or cover email;  

b) A first draft of a Shared Engagement Record (SER) that contains: 

i. A description of the type and characteristics of the potential Land and 

Resource Decision, including a brief history, if applicable, and context; 

ii. The identity and contact information of the Applicant; 

iii. A description of the location or geographic area that will potentially be 

affected by the Application if approved; 

iv. A preliminary scoping of any potential impacts that may stem from the 

Application; 

v. The proposed Engagement Process and a supporting rationale for that 

proposal in accordance with section 3.4; and, 

vi. A package of relevant supporting information and material required by the 

Provincial Agency to be submitted by the Applicant. 

4.3. Confirmation of Receipt. In cases where the First Nation does not confirm receipt of 

the EIP or pre-engagement notification package, the Provincial Agency Representative 

will reasonably attempt to contact the First Nation Representative for confirmation. 

4.4. Joint Engagement Responsibilities. The Provincial Agency Representative will 

communicate and work with First Nation Representatives to jointly: 

a) Describe and assess potential impacts associated with the Application, including 

potential impacts of the proposed activity on Aboriginal Interests;  

b) Document in the SER First Nations concerns and issues related to the proposed 

activity; and, 

c) In consideration of sections (a) and (b), attempt to develop consensus 

recommendations for consideration by Decision Makers. 

4.5. Interagency Coordination.  For coordinated Engagements referenced in section 3.5, a 

designated Provincial Agency Representative will coordinate communications and act 
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as lead Representative when the Engagement Process involves more than one Provincial 

Agency. 

4.6. Sharing of Application Information. On request, the Provincial Agency 

Representative will reasonably ensure that all relevant information that is necessary for 

the applicable First Nation to review potential impacts on the Nation’s Aboriginal 

Interests is provided to the First Nation by the Applicant or the Provincial Agency; 

4.7. SER Documentation. Following each Engagement discussion or meeting, the 

Provincial Agency Representative will develop a draft update or proposed final draft of 

the SER and circulate the draft to the First Nation Representative for review and input; 

4.8. SER to Decision Maker. The Provincial Agency Representative will present to the 

appropriate Provincial Agency Decision Maker the final SER including the joint 

recommendations and, if applicable, any non-consensus recommendations. 

4.9. Decision Notification. Should an Application be approved by the Province, the 

Provincial Agency Representative will provide a notice of decision and a digital copy of 

the authorization to the Applicable First Nation, including reasons for decision in 

circumstances where the Decision varies from consensus recommendations or the non-

consensus recommendations provided by the First Nation. 

5. First Nation Responsibilities 

5.1. Confirmation of Receipt. The Applicable First Nation Representative will confirm 

receipt of the EIP or the pre-engagement notification package in a timely manner, 

ideally within 2 working days following electronic transmission of the EIP. 

5.2. Provide Information. As early as reasonably possible in the Engagement Process, the 

Applicable First Nation Representative will identify to the Provincial Agency: 

a) Any concerns or issues associated with the Application taking into account the 

considerations in section 6.1;  

b) A preliminary summary of any potential impacts upon Aboriginal Interests that 

may stem from the proposed Decision; and,  

c) Any additional information that is necessary for review of potential impacts on 

the First Nation’s Aboriginal Interests. 

5.3. Joint Engagement Responsibilities. Communicate and work with Provincial Agency 

Representatives to jointly: 

a) Describe and assess issues with the Application including the potential impact of 

the proposed Decision on Aboriginal Interests; and, 

b) Document in the SER First Nations concerns and issues related to the proposed 

activity; and, 
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c) In consideration of the sections (a) and (b), attempt to resolve issues and develop 

consensus recommendations for consideration by Decision Makers. 

5.4. SER Documentation. The Applicable First Nation Representative will review and 

contribute to the SER to ensure information, key discussion points and any 

recommended actions are accurately recorded in working and final drafts of the SER.  

5.5. SER to Decision Maker. The Applicable First Nation Representative will present the 

final SER including the joint recommendations and, if applicable, any non-consensus 

recommendations, to their Decision Maker. 

6. Engagement Recommendations 

6.1. Recommendation Considerations. When reviewing an Application and making 

recommendations, Provincial Agency and First Nation Representatives will consider the 

following, as required: 

a) Any applicable respective laws, policies or customs of the Province and the First 

Nation; 

b) Consistency, as appropriate, with any enabled land use plan, marine use plan, 

forest stewardship plan or protected area management plan; 

c) Compatibility with any economic development strategy or plan that has been 

agreed to by the Parties; 

d) The potential positive and negative environmental, cultural, social and economic 

effects of the proposed Decision; 

e) Any potential adverse effects and impacts on Aboriginal Interests stemming 

from the proposed activity and any measures that may be developed to avoid, 

mitigate or otherwise address those effects and impacts; and, 

f) The acceptability of such accommodation measures to the First Nation. 

6.2. Content of Recommendations. The recommendations developed by Provincial Agency 

and First Nation Representatives may include some or all of the following: 

a) Whether the Application should be approved or rejected; 

b) Any recommended conditions or measures that would avoid, mitigate or 

otherwise address adverse environmental or economic effects; and, 

c) Any recommended conditions or measures that would avoid, mitigate or 

otherwise address potential impacts upon Aboriginal Interests.  

6.3. Consensus. First Nation and Provincial Agency Representatives, or the Forum Working 

Group when required, will work to achieve consensus in their recommendations, and 

will respect principles of natural justice and procedural fairness. Where consensus 
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recommendations cannot be achieved within the time frame the Parties may either agree 

to extend the timeline, initiate the Engagement dispute resolution process or conclude 

engagement with non-consensus recommendations. 

7. Dispute Resolution 

7.1. Interpretation Dispute Process. In the event that a dispute between Engagement 

Representatives is due to a difference of interpretation of this Engagement Framework 

(“Interpretation Dispute”), the Representatives will at the earliest opportunity forward a 

description of the issue and a request for guidance to the Technical Team. The 

Technical Team will make all reasonable efforts to review and provide direction in 

respect of interpretation disputes in a timely and effective manner. 

7.2. Policy Dispute Process. Issues arising from review of an Application may relate to 

policy or administrative issues that extend beyond the scope of the particular 

Application (“Policy Dispute”). A Policy Dispute will be fully described in the SER, 

and, upon request of either Representative, will be forwarded to the Governance Forum 

Working Group for discussion with applicable Provincial Agency Representatives. The 

Engagement timelines for the Application will not be extended solely for resolution of 

the Policy Dispute.  

7.3. Interim Solutions. The Governance Forum Working Group will make all reasonable 

efforts to coordinate resolution of Policy Disputes, including the development of any 

interim solutions in a timely and effective manner. 

7.4. Engagement Dispute Process. If the Representatives are unable to reach agreement on 

a particular Engagement issue or recommendation (“Engagement Dispute”), the 

Representatives will as early as possible during Step 2 of the Engagement Process: 

a) Exchange in writing a full description of the Engagement Dispute, together with 

any respective concerns and interests and the proposed specific actions that 

could be taken to address the issues; and, 

b) Discuss the written descriptions via meetings or conference calls and attempt to 

reach agreement on proposed specific actions. 

7.5. No Consensus in Engagement Disputes. If after following the steps set out in 7.4, the 

Representatives are unable to reach consensus on an Engagement Dispute, they will 

forward the written descriptions of the issue to Senior Representatives of the applicable 

Provincial Agency and the Applicable First Nation for direction and assistance. Senior 

Representatives will discuss and make all reasonable efforts to attempt to resolve the 

issue(s) and produce a written summary in the SER within 10 working days for 

Category 2 and Category 3 Engagement.  

7.6. Unresolved Disputes. If a dispute remains unresolved after completing steps 7.4 and 

7.5, the remaining points of dispute must be documented in the SER and the Provincial 

or First Nation Decision Makers may proceed to make a decision and upon doing so 

will provide in writing to the other Party notification of the decision taken and how the 

views of the other Party were addressed. 
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8. Major Projects and Special Engagement 

8.1. Applicability. Development of a Special Engagement process is required when: 

a) The Application is associated with a major project that requires multiple 

interrelated Decisions;  

b) Review of the Application is associated with a higher level Land and Resource 

Decision that will require collaborative planning and consideration and 

development of extensive existing and new information; or, 

c) Engagement requires a customized process that, as appropriate, is either more 

streamlined or more comprehensive than is provided for under standard types of 

Engagement. 

8.2. Use of Table 2. A list of Decisions typically requiring a Special Engagement process 

are listed in Table 2. 

8.3. Mines Process. Where a major project is associated with a large mining and mineral 

project, the following will apply: 

a) Applicable First Nations will reasonably participate in any Mine Development 

Review Committees (MDRC) and any associated subcommittees, and any Mine-

specific Review Committees (MRC). Should there be any issues to discuss 

beyond the scope of the MDRC or MRC, these will be discussed at the 

appropriate project-specific G2G Mines Working Group as described in 8.3 (b) 

(ii). 

b) The scope of work for a MDRC will be guided by the following principles: 

i. All permits and authorizations under consideration by Provincial Agencies 

required to support the proposed activity will be addressed through one 

overarching Engagement process; 

ii. When issues arise that are beyond the scope of the MDRC or MRC technical 

review, such issues will be considered by a project-specific G2G Mines 

Working Group. Such issues may include: 

 Cumulative effects; 

 Revenue sharing; 

 Impacts to Aboriginal Interests that may require accommodation 

beyond that which can be achieved at the technical level; and, 

 Interests of Applicable First Nations. 

c) Where no committee or structure exists for the purposes of technical review, the 

G2G Mines Working Group will undertake Engagement at both a technical and 

non-technical level; 
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d) For clarity, where a proposed activity is subject to an environmental assessment 

as provided for under the Environmental Assessment Act: 

i. The purpose of a MDRC or MRC is to enable Engagement on an 

authorization other than the environmental assessment certificate and to deal 

with issues that are beyond the scope of the environmental assessment 

process; and, 

ii. The MDRC or MRC will typically be formed prior to the issuance of an 

Environmental Assessment Act section 10 order, which initiates the 

environmental assessment process, unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties. 

8.4. Investigative Use Permits Exempt. For clarity, Investigative Use Permits are not part 

of a major project and do not require a Special Engagement process. 

8.5. Documentation of Special Engagement Process. Where a special Engagement process 

is applied in accordance with section 8.1 , the Parties will work to jointly develop, 

within 45 working days, a separate terms of reference through which relevant Provincial 

Agencies and Applicable First Nations will conduct Engagement.  

8.6. If No Process is Established. If the relevant Provincial Agencies and the Applicable 

First Nations cannot agree to an Engagement process and Terms of Reference within 45 

days of initiating discussions, the Provincial Agencies or Applicable First Nations may 

request use of the Engagement Dispute Process described in 7.4 and 7.5. If the dispute 

cannot be resolved and an agreed to process cannot be established within 10 working 

days, the Provincial Agency will consult with Applicable First Nations on the basis of 

British Columbia’s consultation procedures in effect at the time and the applicable case 

law respecting consultation obligations. 

9. Annual Pre-Engagement Notification (Replacements) 

9.1. Initiation of Process. To support Engagement workload planning and with the goal of  

achieving process efficiencies, the Provincial Agency may  prepare and send advance 

notice to the Applicable First Nation of tenure and permit replacements that are likely to 

be upcoming in the next 6 months or year. The notification package will include: 

a) A cover letter explaining the purpose of the package and requesting a response 

from the First Nation Engagement Representative; and, 

b) A table or spreadsheet, organized chronologically by the date of expected Land 

and Resource Decision, listing expected tenure and permit replacements for the 

upcoming calendar year. The table or spreadsheet may identify for each tenure, 

permit or authorization: 

i. File numbers; 

ii. Tenure, permit or authorization type and sub-type; 

iii. Total tenure area; 
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iv. Purpose and sub-purpose; 

v. Expiry date and expected new issuance date  

vi. Proposed length of term; and, 

vii. A map of the First Nation’s territory showing the location of the potential 

Land and Resource Decisions. 

9.2. First Nation Response. Within 30 working days following the date that the notification 

package is received by the First Nation, the First Nation will review the list of expected 

authorizations and provide to the Provincial agency a response identifying which items 

on the list will require Engagement along with a preliminary selection of Engagement 

Process and supporting rationale. Final selection of Engagement Process will occur 

following submission of the EIP for the replacement.  

10. Engagement Communications 

10.1. Electronic Communications. Provincial Agencies and First Nations will exchange 

information using digital and electronic methods whenever possible and appropriate. 

Electronic transfer of information via email and File Transfer Protocol (FTP) are the 

preferred method for exchanging information. 

10.2. Points of Contact. Provincial Agencies and First Nations will identify primary and 

alternate email points of contact for Engagement communications. 

10.3. Paper Copies. Despite section 10.1, if a First Nation requests specific information in 

hard copy to effectively review an Application, Provincial Agencies will either: 

a) Provide the required information; or,  

b) Where appropriate, direct Applicants to provide the requested information in 

hard copy directly to the Applicable First Nation. 

11. Information and Confidentiality 

11.1. Information. The Parties will support Engagement by sharing relevant information and 

knowledge and will, at the time of disclosure: 

a) Assist the other Party in interpreting the information, determining the current and 

future use of the information and the terms under which it may be reproduced or 

shared, in whole or in part, with any other party; and, 

b) Make all reasonable efforts to maintain the confidentiality of the information 

provided by the other Party and prevent its disclosure to the public, in particular 

information identified as Confidential Information. 

11.2.  First Nation Confidential Information. British Columbia acknowledges that First 

Nations are custodians of cultural and other information that may be: 
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i. Confidential or sensitive in nature; or, 

ii. Owned by individuals and must be managed according to the owner’s 

wishes.  

11.3. Disclosure of First Nation Confidential Information. British Columbia acknowledges 

that the disclosure of information referenced in 11.2 to any other party requesting such 

information under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act could: 

a) Be reasonably expected to harm the relations between British Columbia and the 

Applicable First Nation as an aboriginal government; or, 

b) Result in damage to or interfere with the conservation of: 

i. Fossil sites, natural sites or sites that have an anthropological or heritage 

value; 

ii. An endangered, threatened or vulnerable species, subspecies or race of 

plants, vertebrates or invertebrates; or, 

iii. Any other rare or endangered living resources. 

11.4. Freedom of Information.  If British Columbia receives a request under the Freedom of 

Information and Protection of Privacy Act or is otherwise required by law to disclose 

the information received from the First Nation, British Columbia will provide the First 

Nation with notice of the request and the opportunity to discuss and work to resolve any 

issues associated the proposed disclosure. 

11.5. Additional Conditions.  The Parties acknowledge that:  

a) Section 11.1 does not apply to information that is already in the public domain, 

including the Remote Access to Archaeological Data (RAAD) database and on 

other public websites; and, 

b) The disclosure of Confidential Information may be restricted under provincial 

law or subject to additional conditions on disclosure. 

12. General 

12.1. Legislated Timelines Prevail. If the process and timelines of an Engagement Process 

conflict with a process or timeline specified in legislation, the legislative process or 

timeline will prevail to the extent of the conflict. 

12.2. Park Permits.  Where a member First Nation also has a Collaborative Management 

Agreement with BC Parks, the Parties agree that the engagement process for park use 

permit authorizations will be in accordance with this schedule. 
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12.3. No Fettering. Nothing in this Agreement will be interpreted in a way that would affect 

or unlawfully interfere with any legislative authority of British Columbia or fetter the 

discretion given to any decision-making authority. 

12.4. Annual Review. The Parties will review implementation of the Engagement 

Framework on an annual basis and undertake discussions with the goal of improving the 

efficiency and effectiveness of the Engagement Framework. 

12.5. Emergency Provisions. Nothing in this agreement affects the ability of the Parties to 

respond to any emergency circumstances.
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Table 1: Category 1, 2 and 3 Engagement Steps, Activities and Timelines 

Process Step Activities 
Working Days  

C1 C2 C3 

Pre-Engagement 
by Applicant 
(where applicable) 

The Provincial Agency Representative will, as appropriate, direct or 
strongly encourage Applicants to undertake Information Sharing in 
accordance with section 4.1. 

If a letter of support accompanies the Application as per section 
3.13, Engagement is not required. Otherwise, the Provincial Agency 
Representative will prepare an Engagement Information Package 
(EIP) per section 4.2. 

Not Applicable 

Step 1  

Initiation 

The Provincial Agency Representative will send the EIP to the 
Applicable First Nation in accordance with section 4.2. The proposed 
Engagement Process should be determined using the guide 
provided in Table 2. 

The First Nation Representative will confirm receipt of the EIP in 
accordance with section 5.1. Next, the First Nation Representative 
will respond to the Engagement Process proposal in accordance 
with 5.2. See sections 3.9 - 3.12 and 4.3 for further clarification on 
concluding this step.  

5 10 10 

Step 2  

Application 
Review and 
Recommendation 

The Representatives will continue to share information and engage 
via discussions, meetings and other communications to:  

 Fulfill their joint and respective Engagement responsibilities 
in accordance with sections 4.4 - 4.7 and sections 5.3 and 
5.4; 

 Develop Recommendations, as described in section 6; 

 If required, initiate any Dispute Resolution processes in 
accordance with section 7.1 - 7.4. 

10 25 50 

Step 3  

Conclusion 

The Representatives will jointly finalize the SER in accordance with 
3.5. If required, the Representatives will conclude any Engagement 
Dispute Resolution steps in section 7.1 - 7.4. Unless there are 
outstanding steps required as per section 7.5, the Representatives 
will submit the final SER to their respective Decision Makers in 
accordance with sections 4.8 and 5.5.  

5 5 5 

Step 4  

Dispute 
Resolution  (where 
applicable) 

If required, the Representatives and any applicable Senior 
Representatives will undertake Engagement Dispute Resolution 
steps in accordance with section 7.5. The Representatives will 
submit the final SER to their respective Decision Makers in 
accordance with sections 4.8 and 5.5. 

0 10 10 

 Total Number of Working Days 20 
40-
50 

65-
75 
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Table 2: Engagement Process Selection Guide for Category 1, 2 and 3, and Major Projects 
 
Category 1 applications are straightforward to administer and do not require review and consideration of impact 
assessment information and reports. This applies in cases where reasonable Information Sharing has occurred prior to 
submission of an Application, (i.e., the Applicant has already provided information necessary for the First Nation to review 
of potential impacts to Aboriginal Interests), there has been a reasonable amount of time for review of such information, 
and concerns related to Aboriginal interests stemming from the Application have been resolved. Applications which 
typically fall within Category 1 are as follows: 

Forests – Forest Act & Forest and Range Practices Act 
Forestry Road and Cutting Permits where Information Sharing has occurred 
Forestry Licence to cut (Maximum 2000 m3) 

Archaeology – Heritage Conservation Act 
 Section 14 investigation and inspection permits 

Lands, Parks – Lands Act & Parks Act 
Licence of Occupation associated with forestry operations or forestry tenures where reasonable Information 
Sharing has occurred  
Investigative use permits with negligible physical impact 
Replacements of tenure, permits or certificates where requested as per section 9 
Park Use Permit Replacements with no changes 

Mines – Mines Act, Mineral Tenure Act and Coal Act 
Extending the term of a permit by up to 2 years  
Conducting induced polarization (IP) surveys where an exploration permit is already held  
IP surveys and exploration drilling in the area permitted for disturbance of an operating, producing mine, including 
all associated authorizations to support those activities (e.g., SUP, Cutting Permits, Water Licence).  
Activities with small new ground disturbance or effect on the uses, including: exploration activities – temporary 
work camps, helicopter supported drilling 
Mineral exploration, placer or construction aggregate on private land unless effects extend onto Crown Land 
Date Extension of Notice of Work (NoW) permits 
Date Extension of leases (mineral, placer, coal) 
Deemed Authorizations are excluded from all Categories 

Environmental Management Act & Integrated Pest Management Act 
 Hazardous waste facility approval on private land 
 Waste discharge regulation schedule 2 activities – all sizes on private land, and small on Crown Land 
 Waste discharge regulation schedule 1 activities – small 
 Operational certificates if NO outstanding concerns with the plan 

Water – Water Sustainability Act 
New Water licences

2
; domestic >1234m

3
/yr, power purposes (residential) and agriculture less than 5 acre feet - 

unless works constitute a ‘change in and about a stream. 
Water licence amendment; change in base flow requirements. 
Section 24 – Permit over Crown Land. 
Section 10 use approval when FN hold a water licence downstream of application site. 
Section 62 – drilling authorization 
Section 31 – abandonment of water rights involving works on Crown Land or storage 
 

Fish & Wildlife – Wildlife Act 
Changes to hunting regulations that apply to First Nation hunters (e.g., public health and safety) 
Wildlife transporter licences and management plans 

 
Marine Plant Harvesting – Fisheries Act 

 Marine plant harvesting licences  

                                                
2
 Water licence application sourced from an aquifer or a stream as defined by the Water Sustainability Act. 
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Category 2 applications decisions are also relatively straightforward to administer but do require review and consideration 

of new or detailed impact assessment information and reports.  Decisions that typically fall within Category 2 are as 

follows 

Forests – Forest Act and FRPA 
Forestry Road and Cutting Permits where reasonable efforts to conduct Information Sharing have not occurred 
Replacements or extensions of Forestry tenures/licences, special use permits, FSPs 
Amendments to licences  
Recreation sites & trails decisions  
 

Archaeology – Heritage Conservation Act 
 Section 12 site alteration permits 
 
Mines – Mines Act, Mineral Tenures Act and Coal Act 

Activities with small new ground disturbance or effect on the uses, including: exploration activities – temporary 
work camps, drilling, trenching or test pitting with or without explosives, including all associated 
authorizations to support those activities (e.g., SUP, Cutting Permits, Water Licence, etc.) and excluding 
temporary work camps and helicopter-supported drilling 

Reopening of existing roads or trails within or to the mineral property 
Underground exploration with no new surface dumps or with small area dumps 
Mineral exploration, placer or construction aggregate on Crown land 
New dimension stone quarries 
Existing and new under 200,000 tonnes of paydirt per year placer mining operations 
Helicopter support drilling requiring 50 m3 of timber cutting 
Coal licence and lease applications 
Mining and placer lease applications 
Bulk sample less than 1,000 tonnes of mineralized rock. Or 5,000 tonnes of coal 

 
Lands, Parks – Land Act & Park Act 

Investigative Use Permits where there is ground or water disturbance 
Agriculture decisions 
Interpretive sites, recreation sites and recreation trails 
Land Act and Park Act authorizations for small site permits - campsites, storage sites, helipads 
New Adventure Tourism tenures 
Park Use Permits that are compatible with applicable Park Management Plans 
 

Environmental Protection – Integrated Pest Management Act & Environmental Management Act 
 Five year Forest Pest Management plans (vegetation management / insect outbreaks) 
 Vegetation Management of Rights-of-Ways with public access 
 Hazardous Waste facility approval on Crown Land under EA threshold 
 Waste Discharge Regulation Schedule 2 activities

3
 – large on Crown Land 

Waste Discharge Regulation Schedule 1 activities – large 
Operational certificates if outstanding First Nations concerns with the plan 

 
Water – Water Sustainability Act & Dike Maintenance Act 

Any contemplated decision/proposal that would result in a ‘change in and about a stream
4
’. 

New Dikes, major dike repairs/reconstruction (Dike Maintenance Act). 
New Water licences – agriculture greater than 5 acre feet (6,167 m

3
), industrial & commercial less than 5 acre feet 

and land improvement.   
Section 11 – Change Approval  

 

                                                
3
 Refers to the Waste Discharge Regulation of the Environmental Management Act. Can be viewed online at: 

http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/id/freeside/50_320_2004 
 
4
 Refers to the Water Act: http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/96483_01 

http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/id/freeside/50_320_2004
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Fish & Wildlife - Wildlife Act & Fisheries Act 
Possession of life wildlife – new long term care facilities (e.g., zoo, rehabilitation center) 
High disturbance fish and wildlife projects (e.g., collaring, wildlife transplants) 
Disposition of new guide territory certificate 

 
Category 3 decisions are those that, compared to Category 2 applications, require additional time for review and 
administration, require consideration of complex or new information about potential impacts and issues, and are expected 
to require more than 30 working days for Representatives to reach consensus recommendations due to the scope and 
complexity of the potential Decision. Decisions that typically fall within Category 3 are as follows: 
 
Forestry – Forest Act and FRPA 

New and Major Amendments to Forest Stewardship Plans 
New Forestry Special Use Permits 
Forestry Licence to cut (major) 

 
Mines – Mines Act 

Activities with potential for significant new ground disturbance or effects on other uses, including : new permanent 
or long term access development associated with advanced exploration with over 10 km in length including all 
associated authorizations to support those activities (e.g., SUP, Cutting Permits, Water Licence, etc. 

Bulk samples greater than 1,000 tonnes of mineralized rock or 5,000 tonnes of coal 
New placer operations with production of 200,000 tonnes to 5000,000 tonnes of paydirt per year 

 
Lands & Parks – Land Act & Park Act 

New Tourism Resorts (including fishing lodges), or major expansion of existing resorts  
Crown Land Sales 
New permanent infrastructure  
New Protected Area Management Plans (for First Nations not in a CMA) 
New Aquaculture Tenures 

 
Environmental Protection – Environmental Management Act 
 Hazardous Waste facility approvals on Crown Land exceeding the major projects threshold under the EA 
 Solid and Liquid Waste Management Plans 
 
Water – Water Sustainability Act & Dike Maintenance Act 
 New Water licences for mine operations; water works (local community drinking water); storage (dams); power 

purposes (commercial and general (sect. 19(2)), all other industrial and commercial greater than 5 acre feet. 
 

Special Engagement: refer to section 8.1 regarding applicability of a special engagement process.  
Decisions typically requiring a special engagement process include: 
 

 Timber Supply Analysis and Allowable Annual Cut Determinations 

 New Land Use Orders and Major Amendments 

 Life of major mines – amendments, closure plans as well as the development phase will be through the 
MDRC/MRC processes 

 Water Sustainability Plan 
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Appendix D 

 

Haisla Nation – Province Engagement Process (“Haisla Process”) 

1. Definitions 

 In this Haisla Process: 1.1

“Applicant” means an individual, corporation or other legal entity, or their respective 

agent, who has submitted an Application for a Land and Resource Decision; 

“Application” means a proposal submitted by an Applicant to a Provincial Agency for a 

Land and Resource Decision; 

 “Effective Date” means the date upon which this Haisla Process is signed by the Coastal 

First Nations, the Province and the Haisla Nation; 

“Engagement” and “Engage” means the processes and Engagement Levels agreed upon 

by the Province and the Haisla Nation in this Haisla Process, to assist them in 

satisfying their legal obligations to consult and where appropriate, accommodate, the 

Haisla Nation in accordance with the reasoning of the Supreme Court of Canada in 

Haida Nation v. British Columbia (Ministry of Forests), 2004 SCC73 and Taku River 

Tlingit v. British Columbia (Project Assessment Director), 2004 SCC 74, which 

includes: (i) formal information sharing and discussions between Provincial Agencies 

and the Haisla Nation in relation to Land and Resource Decisions; and (ii) provision to 

the Haisla Nation of all relevant, available information about the potential significance 

of the adverse impact;  

“Engagement Level” means any one or more of Engagement Levels 1, 2, 3 and 4 as set 

out in section 4;  

“Information Package” means the package of information to be provided by the 

Province as set out in section 6.2 of this Haisla Process; 

“Land and Resource Decision” and “LRD” mean a proposed administrative or 

operational statutory decision and includes an Application initiated by an Applicant, 

and any authorization initiated by a Provincial Agency; 

“Provincial Agency” means the Provincial ministry or agency that has authority to 

manage the review and consideration of a Land and Resource Decision under the 

legislation identified in Schedule A, but does not include the Oil and Gas Commission; 

“Representatives” mean the representatives appointed by a Provincial Agency or the 

Haisla Nation for the purposes of Engagement; 
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“Senior Representatives” mean the representatives appointed by a Provincial Agency or 

the Haisla Nation for the purposes of providing review, consideration and advice on 

policy or other matters as described in section 6.10c), and dispute resolution as 

described in sections 8.2 and 8.3;  

“Statutory Decision-Maker” means a Provincial Agency delegate with the authority to 

make a statutory decision under the Provincial legislation included in Schedule A; and 

“Tenure Holder” means an individual, corporation, or other legal entity, or their 

respective agent, who holds a tenure or permit awarded under Provincial legislation. 

2. Schedule B “Engagement Framework” of the Reconciliation Protocol 

 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Reconciliation Protocol, Schedule B 2.1

of that Protocol is not applicable to Engagement between the Province and the Haisla 

Nation.  

3. Principles of Consultation and Accommodation Process between the Province and the 

Haisla Nation 

 The Province will consult and, where appropriate, accommodate the Haisla Nation in 3.1

respect of any proposed Land and Resource Decision that could adversely impact the 

asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title, of the Haisla Nation.  

 The Province and the Haisla Nation agree that their consultation and accommodation 3.2

processes will be undertaken pursuant to the Province’s “Updated Procedures for 

meeting Legal Obligations when Consulting with First Nations, 2010”, as amended 

from time to time, to reflect new judicial decisions (the “Updated Procedures, 2010”).  

 As provided for in the Updated Procedures, 2010, the consultation and accommodation 3.3

process will reflect:  

a) the strength of the asserted Haisla Nation claims of aboriginal rights, including 

aboriginal title; and 

b) the degree of any anticipated adverse impact upon the asserted aboriginal rights 

and aboriginal title of the Haisla Nation.  

 In addition to Provincial laws, policies and guidelines, the Province and the Haisla 3.4

Nation will adhere to the Engagement processes set out in this Haisla Process. 

4. Engagement Levels 

 Engagement Levels. This Haisla Process includes four Engagement Levels  that the 4.1

Parties will follow to conduct Engagement. Descriptions of each Engagement Level 

are as follows: 
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a) “Engagement Level 1” addresses issues related to a proposed LRD that has 

minimal to no impact on the land or resources; and minimal to no identified 

potential to adversely impact the asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal 

title, of the Haisla Nation;  

b) “Engagement Level 2” addresses issues related to a proposed LRD that 

physically impacts a relatively small geographic area and has limited potential 

impact on the land and resources; that has limited potential to adversely impact 

the asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title, of the Haisla Nation; and 

in relation to which potential adverse impacts may be mitigated by attaching 

terms or conditions to the LRD; 

c) “Engagement Level 3” addresses issues related to a proposed LRD that 

physically impacts a relatively large geographic area; that may adversely impact 

the asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title, of the Haisla Nation; 

that may include issues identified by the Haisla Nation or the Provincial Agency 

that cannot be resolved through Engagement Levels 1 or 2; and in relation to 

which substantive measures may be required to substantially address any adverse 

impacts upon the asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title of the 

Haisla Nation; and 

d) “Engagement Level 4” addresses issues related to a proposed LRD or set of 

inter-related LRDs that may adversely impact the asserted aboriginal rights, 

including aboriginal title, of the Haisla Nation, as described in section 9. 

 Use of Table 2. The Provincial Agency will use the examples provided in Table 2 to 4.2

assist in proposing an appropriate Engagement Level. Table 2 is not binding on the 

Haisla Nation.  

5. Engagement Timelines 

 Timelines. The number of working days allotted for each Engagement Level is as 5.1

follows: 

a) For Engagement Level 1, a total of 20 working days, as set out in Table 1; 

b) For Engagement Level 2, a total of 40 working days (or 50 working days if 

Dispute Resolution is used), as set out in Table 1; 

c) For Engagement Level 3, a total of 65 working days (or 75 working days if 

Dispute Resolution is used), as set out in Table 1; and 

d) For Engagement Level 4, up to 45 working days is available to develop a special 

Engagement process in accordance with section 9.2. 
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 Table 1. For greater certainty, the Haisla Nation and the Province will complete all 5.2

applicable activities related to a given step of an Engagement Level within the number 

of working days set out in Table 1 for that step of the Engagement Level. 

6. Engagement Process 

 Inform Applicants. The Provincial Agency will, at the earliest opportunity, inform 6.1

Applicants and other Provincial Agencies, as applicable, of this Engagement process 

with the Haisla Nation and, as appropriate, direct those Applicants and Provincial 

Agencies to contact and provide information directly to the Haisla Nation. 

Notwithstanding any such direction by a Provincial Agency, the Provincial Agency 

remains responsible for ensuring that a full and complete Information Package is sent 

to the Haisla Nation. 

 Information Package. Upon receiving an Application or initiating a Land and 6.2

Resource Decision, the Provincial Agency will provide the Haisla Nation with an 

Information Package that includes: 

a) a description of the type and characteristics of the proposed Land and Resource 

Decision; 

b) the identity and contact information of the Applicant or existing Tenure Holder(s) 

who are the subject of the proposed Land and Resource Decision; 

c) a description of the specific location or geographic area that will be impacted by 

the proposed Land and Resource Decision; 

d) all relevant and available Applications, documents, studies and assessments; and  

e) the proposed Engagement Level and a supporting rationale for that proposed 

classification. 

 Confirmation of Receipt. The Provincial Agency will contact the Haisla Nation by 6.3

telephone or email, within 5 business days of sending the Information Package, to 

confirm date of receipt by the Haisla Nation, and to confirm initiation of Engagement. 

 Response to Information Package. After receiving an Information Package, the 6.4

Haisla Nation will provide the Provincial Agency with written communication that: 

a) indicates that: 

i) the proposed Engagement Level is appropriate; or 

ii) the proposed Engagement Level is not appropriate, in which case the 

communication will propose an alternative Engagement Level, along with 

a supporting rationale;  

b) indicates whether the Information Package appears to contain all available 

information and materials described in section 6.2; and 
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c) if applicable, indicates that the Haisla Nation has additional information to 

inform the Engagement process and supplement the information and materials 

specified in section 6.2;  

 Agreement on Engagement Level. If the Haisla Nation proposes, with supporting 6.5

rationale, an Engagement Level other than that proposed by the Province, the 

Representatives will attempt to reach consensus on the Engagement Level within the 

number of working set out in Step 1 of Table 1. If the Representatives are unable to 

reach consensus on the Engagement Level within that timeframe, the Land and 

Resource Decision will be dealt with at one Engagement Level higher than that 

initially proposed by the Provincial Agency.  

 No Further Engagement Required. If at any time the Haisla Nation advises in 6.6

writing that no further Engagement is required, then the Provincial Agency will 

proceed to make the Land and Resource Decision and will notify the Haisla Nation of 

the Land and Resource Decision.  

 No Response to Proposed Engagement Level. If the Haisla Nation does not provide 6.7

a written response to the Information Package as set out in section 6.4 within the 

number of working days set out in Step 1 of Table 1, the Provincial Agency will 

proceed to Engage with the Haisla Nation at the proposed Engagement Level. 

 Haisla Engagement Response. The Haisla Nation will provide the relevant Provincial 6.8

Agency with a response that identifies any issues or potential adverse impacts on 

asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title, of which the Haisla Nation is 

aware with regard to the proposed Land and Resource Decision. 

 No Haisla Engagement Response. If a response is not received from the Haisla 6.9

Nation within the number of working days set out in Step 2 of Table 1, the Provincial 

Agency may proceed to make the Land and Resource Decision, but before doing so 

will advise the Haisla Nation of the approximate date of the impending Land and 

Resource Decision, including the details of any measures to be taken to address any 

potential adverse impacts on asserted Haisla aboriginal rights, including aboriginal 

title.  

 Application Review. Representatives of the Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation 6.10

will undertake review of an Application as follows:  

a) Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency Representatives will review the 

Information Package, share information and hold discussions to develop 

recommendations regarding the proposed Land and Resource Decision; 

b) Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency Representatives will review and discuss 

any additional information that the Haisla Nation and the Provincial Agency 

agree to as being necessary to fully assess identified issues regarding potential 
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adverse impacts upon of aboriginal rights, including asserted aboriginal title, and 

other interests; and 

c) if the Haisla Nation and Provincial Representatives so agree, they will forward 

policy issues or other matters to the Senior Representatives of the Haisla Nation 

and the Provincial Agency for review, consideration and advice. Forwarding of 

such issues will not automatically extend the Engagement timeframes, but 

neither the Haisla Nation nor the Provincial Representative is precluded from 

requesting an extension. 

 Shared Engagement Record. Provincial Agencies and First Nations will document 6.11

their information exchanges and communications via a jointly developed Shared 

Engagement Record (“Shared Engagement Record” or “SER”), the purpose of which 

is to document and summarize the process and outcomes of an Engagement, including 

descriptions of: 

a) information related to the proposed Land and Resource Decision; 

b) potential impacts on  the asserted aboriginal rights and aboriginal title of the 

Haisla Nation; 

c) Engagement Level selection; 

d) Haisla Nation issues and concerns; and, 

e) consensus or non-consensus recommendations, as appropriate. 

 Mining and Mineral Projects. Where a Land and Resource Decision is associated 6.12

with a mining and mineral project, the following will apply: 

a) Haisla Nation will reasonably participate in any Mine Development Review 

Committees (MDRC) and any associated subcommittees, and any Mine-specific 

Review Committees (MRC). Should there be any issues to discuss beyond the 

scope of the MDRC or MRC, these will be discussed at the appropriate project-

specific G2G mines working group as described in 6.12 (b) (ii). 

b) The scope of work for a MDRC will be guided by the following principles: 

i) All permits and authorizations under consideration by Provincial Agencies 

required to support the proposed activity will be addressed through one 

overarching Engagement process; 

ii) When issues arise that are beyond the scope of the MDRC or MRC 

technical review, such issues will be considered by a project-specific G2G 

mines working group. Such issues may include: 

 cumulative effects; 

 revenue sharing; 
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 impacts to the asserted aboriginal rights and aboriginal title of the 

Haisla Nation that may require accommodation beyond that which can 

be achieved at the technical level; and, 

 interests of the Haisla Nation. 

c) Where no committee or structure exists for the purposes of technical review, the 

G2G mines working group will undertake Engagement at both a technical and 

non-technical level; 

d) For clarity, where a proposed activity is subject to an environmental assessment 

as provided for under the Environmental Assessment Act: 

i) The purpose of a MDRC or MRC is to enable Engagement on an 

authorization other than the environmental assessment certificate and to 

deal with issues that are beyond the scope of the environmental assessment 

process; and, 

ii) The MDRC or MRC will typically be formed prior to the issuance of an 

Environmental Assessment Act section 10 order, which initiates the 

environmental assessment process, unless otherwise agreed to by the 

Parties. 

7. Land and Resource Decision Recommendations 

 Review of Information. Representatives of the Province and the Haisla Nation will 7.1

make recommendations to the Statutory Decision-Maker responsible for the Land and 

Resource Decision that include some or all of the following as appropriate: 

a) whether the Application or proposed Land and Resource Decision should be 

approved or rejected; 

b) whether any conditions should be attached to the approval of an Application or 

proposed Land and Resource Decision and if so, what those conditions should 

be; 

c) the degree and nature of any potential adverse impacts upon Haisla Nation 

asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title, and any measures necessary 

to substantially address those potential adverse impacts; and 

d) whether additional information is required to support a full consideration of the 

Application or proposed Land and Resource Decision. 

 Considerations. In making recommendations, the Representatives of the Province and 7.2

the Haisla Nation will consider and address some or all of the following, as required: 

a) any applicable laws, policies or customs of the Province and the Haisla Nation; 

b) consistency with any approved land use plan, forest stewardship plan or 

management plan; 
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c) compatibility with any economic development strategy agreed to by the Province 

and the Haisla Nation; 

d) any potential environmental and economic impacts that may relate to the 

Application or proposed Land and Resource Decision;  

e) any potential adverse impacts upon Haisla Nation asserted aboriginal rights, 

including aboriginal title, and any measures necessary to substantially mitigate, 

minimize, avoid or otherwise address those potential adverse impacts and  

f) the positive and negative effects of the Application or proposed Land and 

Resource Decision on the social, economic, health and cultural wellbeing of the 

Haisla Nation. 

 Consensus. The Representatives of the Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation will 7.3

make best efforts to achieve consensus in their recommendations. 

 Review of Recommendations. The Statutory Decision-Maker will review all of the 7.4

recommendations by the Representatives of the Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency 

made under this section 7 and under section 8.4, and will make the Land and Resource 

Decision.  

 Reasons for Decision. If the Statutory Decision-Maker makes a LRD in relation to 7.5

which the Representatives of the Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency have: 

a) been unable to reach consensus recommendations after following the dispute 

resolution process outlined in section 8; or  

b) made consensus recommendations but the Statutory Decision-Maker makes a 

Land and Resource Decision that differs in substance from the consensus 

recommendations,  

then the Statutory Decision-Maker will: 

c) provide the Haisla Nation with written reasons for the Land and Resource 

Decision; and  

d) outline how the issues identified in the consultation process will be addressed in 

a manner consistent with the asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title, 

of the Haisla Nation and consistent with the honour of the Crown. 

8. Dispute Resolution 

 Representatives Review Issues. If, for Engagement Level 2 or Engagement Level 3 8.1

the Representatives of the Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency are unable to make 

consensus recommendations, the Representatives will:  
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a) exchange, in writing, a full description of the impasse, together with any 

respective concerns and interests and the proposed specific actions that could be 

taken to address the issues; and 

b) meet to discuss the written descriptions and again attempt to make consensus 

recommendations.  

 Involve Senior Representatives. If after following the steps set out in section 8.1, the 8.2

Representatives of the Provincial Agency and Haisla Nation are still unable to make 

consensus recommendations, they will forward the materials referred to in section 8.1 

to the respective Senior Representatives of the Provincial Agency and the Haisla 

Nation, for direction and assistance. 

 Develop Separate Recommendations. If after following the steps set out in section 8.3

8.2, the Senior Representatives of the Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency are unable 

to make consensus recommendations, they will forward their separate 

recommendations to the Statutory Decision-Maker and inform the Statutory Decision-

Maker of the differences in their respective recommendations.  

 Proceeding to Decision with Non-Consensus Recommendations. Where separate 8.4

recommendations are provided to the Statutory Decision-Maker in accordance with 

8.3, the Statutory Decision-Maker will review the Haisla Nation and Provincial 

Agency Representatives’ respective recommendations, and other relevant information. 

The Statutory Decision-Maker may proceed to make a Land and Resource Decision, in 

accordance with section 7.4 above, but before doing so will inform the Haisla Nation. 

9. Engagement Level 4 

 Applicability of Level 4. The Haisla Nation and a Provincial Agency will use 9.1

Engagement Level 4 for an LRD or set of interrelated LRDs for which the Provincial 

Agency and the Haisla Nation have agreed that: 

i) it requires some form of Engagement other than Engagement Levels 1 to 3; 

and 

ii) it may be amenable to a specific consultation protocol or a negotiated 

sector-specific protocol.   

 Level 4 Process. Where Engagement Level 4 applies, the Haisla Nation and the 9.2

Provincial Agency will attempt to develop a special Engagement process within the 

number of working days set out in section 5.1d) and, where such agreement is reached, 

will set out that Engagement process in a terms of reference to be agreed to by the 

Parties.  

 If Unable to Develop Level 4 Process – Step 1. If, in relation to Engagement Level 4, 9.3

the Haisla Nation and the Provincial Agency Representatives are unable to agree upon 
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a special Engagement process, they may, within the timelines specified in section 

5.1d), request assistance from Senior Representatives.  

 If Unable to Develop Level 4 Process – Step 2. If, after completing Step 1 as set out 9.4

in section 9.3, the Provincial Agency and Haisla Nation are still unable to agree to an 

Engagement process within the timeframe specified in 5.1d), the Provincial Agency 

will consult with and accommodate the Haisla Nation in accordance with the common 

law and section 35 (1) of the Constitution Act, 1982.  

10. Timeline Extensions 

 Extension Request. If a Provincial Agency or the Haisla Nation is unable to complete 10.1

the Engagement within the specified timelines, then the Provincial Agency or the 

Haisla Nation will notify each other, request an extension and provide a reason for the 

proposed extension. Consent to an extension request will not be unreasonably 

withheld. 

 No Response in Extended Timeframe. If Haisla Nation has requested the extension 10.2

and if the Haisla Nation has not provided a response by the end of an extended 

timeframe for the submission of the response, the Provincial Agency may proceed to a 

Land and Resource Decision without further Engagement. 

11. General 

 Investigative LRD are Separate. For clarity, Engagement on LRDs related to 11.1

investigative stages of a project is separate and distinct from Engagement on any 

subsequent LRDs related to the development phase of that project. Any support or lack 

of objection to an investigative LRD by the Haisla Nation does not confer any form of 

consent for any subsequent LRDs associated with a given project. Haisla Nation 

engagement on an investigative LRD is without prejudice to positions the Haisla 

Nation may take on subsequent LRDs. 

 Environmental Assessment (EA) Excluded. The Province and the Haisla Nation 11.2

agree that Engagement Levels 1-4 provided for in this Haisla Process do not apply to 

environmental assessments undertaken pursuant to the Environmental Assessment Act 

[SBC 2002] c. 43.  

 No effect on EA projects. Environmental assessments of projects will remain subject 11.3

to applicable laws, including the Crown’s duty to consult and accommodate.  

 No prejudice Parties. This Agreement does not affect or prejudice any Party’s 11.4

position or views on environmental assessment processes or the Crown’s duties in 

respect of environmental assessments. 

 Legislated Timelines Prevail. If the process and timelines of an Engagement Level 11.5

set out in this Engagement process are less than and therefore in conflict with a 
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process or timeline specified in legislation, the legislated process or timeline will 

prevail to the extent of the conflict. 

 Batching. With the prior written agreement of the respective Representatives of the 11.6

Provincial Agency and Haisla Nation, Engagement on Land and Resource Decisions 

may be pursued in batches and/or on a pre-determined schedule. 

 Applicant Role. The Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation may request an 11.7

Applicant to undertake specific procedural aspects of the Engagement process 

provided that the Provincial Agency continues to Engage with the Haisla Nation in a 

manner that is consistent with this Agreement. 

 Review of Processes. The Province and the Haisla Nation will review implementation 11.8

of these Engagement processes on an annual basis and undertake discussions with the 

goal of improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the Engagement processes. 

 No Limitations on Legal Action. Except as the Province and the Haisla Nation may 11.9

agree in writing, the Reconciliation Protocol (as amended), the Amending Agreement 

2015 including this Haisla Process, will not limit any position either may take in future 

legal proceedings with regard to Land and Resource Decisions. 

 No Derogation of Rights. Nothing in the Reconciliation Protocol, 2009 (as amended), 11.10

the Amending Agreement 2011, or the Amending Agreement 2015 (including this 

Haisla Process) amends, derogates from or alters Haisla Nation aboriginal rights 

(including aboriginal title).
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Table 1 Haisla Nation – Province Engagement Process Outline 

Process Step Activities 

Number of working 

days available by 

Engagement Level 

EL 1 EL 2 EL 3 

Pre-Engagement  Provincial Agency informs Applicants of Haisla Process as per 6.1  

 Provincial Agency sends Information Package to Haisla Nation as per 6.2  

n/a n/a n/a 

Step 1: Initiation of 

Engagement process 

& Confirmation of 

Engagement Level 

 Provincial Agency obtains confirmation of Receipt of Information Package as per 6.3 

 Haisla Nation responds to Information Package as per 6.4 

 Engagement Level is established as per sections 4, 6.2, 6.5  

5 10 10 

Step 2: Application 

Review and 

Recommendations 

 Haisla Nation reviews the Application, and provides a response to Provincial Agency as per 

section 6.8. 

 The Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation Engage on Application review as per section 

6.10, documenting activities as per section 6.11. 

 The Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation prepare recommendations as set out in section 7. 

10 25 50 

Step 3: Conclusion  The Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation conclude recommendations set out in section 7, 

and, if issues arise with respect to reaching consensus on the recommendations, review 

issues as set out in section 8.1. 

5 5 5 

Total Working Days  20 40 65 

Step 4: Dispute 

Resolution (where 

applicable) 

 If required, the Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation will undertake Dispute Resolution 

steps as set out in sections 8.2, 8.3, and 8.4. 
n/a +10 +10 

Step 5: Notification of 

Decision 

 The Provincial Agency will provide notice of a pending decision in accordance with section 6.9. 

 The Statutory Decision-Maker will provide notice of the Decision in accordance with sections 

7.5. 

n/a n/a n/a 
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Table 2: Engagement Process Selection Guide for Engagement Levels 1-4 

Level 1. Applications which typically fall within Level 1 are as follows: 

Forests – Forest Act and Forest and Range Practices Act 
Forestry Road and Cutting Permits where Information Sharing has occurred 
Forestry Licence to cut (Maximum 2000 m3) 

Archaeology – Heritage Conservation Act 
 Section 14 investigation and inspection permits 

Lands, Parks – Lands Act & Parks Act 
Licence of Occupation associated with forestry operations or forestry tenures where reasonable 
Information Sharing has occurred  
Investigative use permits with negligible physical impact 
Replacements of tenure, permits or certificates where requested as per section 9 
Park Use Permit Renewals with no changes 

Mines – Mines Act, Mineral Tenure Act and Coal Act 
Extending the term of a permit by up to 2 years  
Conducting induced polarization (IP) surveys where an exploration permit is already held  
IP surveys and exploration drilling in the area permitted for disturbance of an operating, producing 

mine, including all associated authorizations to support those activities (e.g., SUP, Cutting 
Permits, Water License).  

Activities with small new ground disturbance or effect on the uses, including: exploration activities 
– temporary work camps, helicopter supported drilling 

Mineral exploration, placer or construction aggregate on private land unless effects extend onto 
Crown Land 

Date Extension of Notice of Work (NoW) permits 
Date Extension of leases (mineral, placer, coal) 
Deemed Authorizations are excluded from all Categories 

Environmental Management Act & Integrated Pest Management Act 
 Hazardous waste facility approval on private land 
 Waste discharge regulation schedule 2 activities – all sizes on private land, and small on Crown 
Land 
 Waste discharge regulation schedule 1 activities – small 
 Operational certificates if NO outstanding concerns with the plan 

Water – Water Sustainability Act 
New Water licences

1
; domestic >1234m

3
/yr, power purposes (residential) and agriculture less 

than 5 acre feet - unless works constitute a ‘change in and about a stream. 
Water licence amendment; change in base flow requirements. 
Section 24 - Permit over Crown Land 
Section 10 Use approval when FN hold a water licence downstream of application site. 
Section 62 – drilling authorization 
Section 31 – abandonment of water rights involving works on Crown Land or storage 

Fish & Wildlife – Wildlife Act 
Changes to hunting regulations that apply to First Nation hunters (e.g., public health and safety) 
Wildlife transporter licences and management plans 

Marine Plant Harvesting  – Fisheries Act 
 Marine Plant Harvesting licences 

Level 2: Decisions that typically fall within Level 2 are as follows: 

                                                 
1
 Water licence application sourced from an aquifer or a stream as defined by the Water Sustainability Act. 
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Forests – Forest Act and FRPA 
Forestry Road and Cutting Permits where Information Sharing has not occurred 
Replacements or extensions of Forestry tenures/licenses, special use permits, FSPs 
Amendments to licences  
Recreation sites & trails decisions  
 

Archaeology – Heritage Conservation Act 
 Section 12 site alteration permits 
 
Mines – Mines Act, Mineral Tenures Act and Coal Act 

Activities with small new ground disturbance or effect on the uses, including: exploration activities 
– temporary work camps, drilling, trenching or test pitting with or without explosives, 
including all associated authorizations to support those activities (e.g., SUP, Cutting Permits, 
Water License, etc.) and excluding temporary work camps and helicopter-supported drilling 

Reopening of existing roads or trails within or to the mineral property 
Underground exploration with no new surface dumps or with small area dumps 
Mineral exploration, placer or construction aggregate on Crown land 
New dimension stone quarries 
Existing and new under 200,000 tonnes of paydirt per year placer mining operations 
Helicopter support drilling requiring 50 m3 of timber cutting 
Coal license and lease applications 
Mining and placer lease applications 
Bulk sample less than 1,000 tonnes of mineralized rock. Or 5,000 tonnes of coal 

 
Lands, Parks – Land Act & Park Act 

Investigative Use Permits where there is ground or water disturbance 
Agriculture decisions 
Interpretive sites, recreation sites and recreation trails 
Land Act and Park Act authorizations for small site permits - campsites, storage sites, helipads 
New Adventure Tourism tenures 
Park Use Permits that are compatible with applicable Park Management Plans 
Marine Plant Aquaculture licences 
 

Environmental Protection – Integrated Pest Management Act & Environmental Management Act 
 Five year Forest Pest Management plans (vegetation management / insect outbreaks) 
 Vegetation Management of Rights-of-Ways with public access 
 Hazardous Waste facility approval on Crown Land under EA threshold 
 Waste Discharge Regulation Schedule 2 activities

2
 – large on Crown Land 

Waste Discharge Regulation Schedule 1 activities – large 
Operational certificates if outstanding First Nations concerns with the plan 

 
Water – Water Sustainability Act & Dike Maintenance Act 

Any contemplated decision/proposal that would result in a ‘change in and about a stream
3
. 

New Dikes, major dike repairs/reconstruction (Dike Maintenance Act). 
New Water licences – agriculture greater than 5 acre feet (6,167 m

3
), industrial & commercial less 

than 5 acre feet and land improvement.   
Section  11 – Change Approval 

                                                 
2
 Refers to the Waste Discharge Regulation of the Environmental Management Act. Can be viewed online at: 

http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/id/freeside/50_320_2004 

 
3
 Refers to the Water Act: http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/96483_01 

 

http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/id/freeside/50_320_2004
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Fish & Wildlife - Wildlife Act & Fisheries Act 

Possession of life wildlife – new long term care facilities (e.g., zoo, rehabilitation center) 
High disturbance fish and wildlife projects (e.g., collaring, wildlife transplants) 
Disposition of new guide territory certificate 

 

Level 3. Decisions that typically fall within Level 3 are as follows: 
 
Forestry – Forest Act and FRPA 

New and Major Amendments to Forest Stewardship Plans 
New Forestry Special Use Permits 
Forestry Licence to cut (major) 

 
Mines – Mines Act 

Activities with potential for significant new ground disturbance or effects on other uses, including : 
new permanent or long term access development associated with advanced exploration with 
over 10 km in length including all associated authorizations to support those activities (e.g., 
SUP, Cutting Permits, Water License, etc. 

Bulk samples greater than 1,000 tonnes of mineralized rock or 5,000 tonnes of coal 
New placer operations with production of 200,000 tonnes to 5000,000 tonnes of paydirt per year 

 
Lands & Parks – Land Act & Park Act 

New Tourism Resorts (including fishing lodges), or major expansion of existing resorts  
Crown Land Sales 

New permanent infrastructure  
New Protected Area Management Plans (for First Nations not in a CMA) 
New Aquaculture Tenures 

 
Environmental Protection – Environmental Management Act 

Hazardous Waste facility approvals on Crown Land exceeding the major projects threshold under 
the EA 

 Solid and Liquid Waste Management Plans 
 
Water – Water Sustainability Act & Dike Maintenance Act 

New Water licences for mine operations; water works (local community drinking water); storage 
(dams); power purposes (commercial and general (sect. 19(2)), all other industrial and 
commercial greater than 5 acre feet. 

 

Level 4. Decisions typically requiring a Level 4 special engagement process include: 
 Timber Supply Analysis and Allowable Annual Cut Determinations 

 New Land Use Orders and Major Amendments 

 Life of major mines – amendments, closure plans as well as the development phase will be 
through the MDRC/MRC processes 

 Water Sustainability Plan 

 



Schedule F 

Ecosystem Based Management Governance 

 

Coastal First Nations, the Great Bear Initiative Society, and the Ministry of Forests, Lands and 

Natural Resource Operations have committed in the Term Sheet for Continued Full 

Implementation of Ecosystem Based Management in the Central and North Coast, dated January 

29, 2016, (“EBM Term Sheet”) to reaffirm and further develop governance arrangements for 

implementation of Ecosystem Based Management in the Central and North Coast. For 

convenience, the EBM Term Sheet commitments are included below.  

 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 



Amending Agreement of the 
Reconciliation Protocol 

Spring 2015 

Dated for Reference: (=!pl~'J \ 6l ::':> 

BETWEEN 

WUIKINUXV NATION 
METLAKATLA FIRST NATION 

KITASOO INDIAN BAND 
HEILTSUK NATION 

GITGA' AT FIRST NATION 
NUXALK NATION 

'2015 

(Each a "Nation" or "First Nation" and collectively, the "Coastal First Nations") 

AND 

THE HAISLA NATION 

an Aboriginal Nation and a Band oflndian persons pursuant to the Indian Act (Canada) as 
represented by the Haisla Nation Council, being a duly elected Band Council pursuant to the 

Indian Act, with an office at Kitamaat Village in the Province of British Columbia 

AND 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

as represented by the Minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation 

(the "Province") 

Collectively referred to as the "Parties" 

1 



WHEREAS: 

A. The Parties entered into the Reconciliation Protocol (the "Protocol") dated December 10, 

2009, amended by the Amending Agreement, 2010, Amending Agreement, 2011, and 

Amending Agreement, 2013, all of which are attached to this Amending Agreement 

("Spring 2015 Amending Agreement") as Appendix I. 

B. The Parties wish to extend the duration of the resourcing for the Protocol for an 

additional five years commencing Aprill, 2015. 

THEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows: 

1.0 This Spring 2015 Amending Agreement may be signed in counterparts and exchanged 

by electronic means of transmission. Together, all counterparts constitute one Spring 

2015 Amending Agreement. 

2.0 This Spring 2015 Amending Agreement will take effect on the date that it is signed by 

all the Parties. 

3.0 Except as expressly amended by this Spring 2015 Amending Agreement, the Parties 

confirm that the Protocol shall be read and construed as one document. 

4.0 Section II, Resourcing, of the Protocol is amended by adding the following sections: 

11.5. The Province will provide payments as follows: 

a) to the Coastal First Nations, $620,000 per year for a period of 5 years 

commencing April1, 2015; and 

b) to the Haisla Nation, $30,000 per year for a period of 5 years 

commencing April I, 2015. 

11.6. The Coastal First Nations and the Haisla Nation will utilize the payments 

provided under section 11.5 to fund their participation in and 
implementation of the Protocol and for other structures, processes or 

agreements as agreed to by the Parties . 

. 11 .7. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Protocol, any payment 

provided by the Province under section 11.5 are subject to: 

a) with respect to the payment provided under section 11.5.a), the Coastal 

First Nations submitting a written statement of Protocol 

implementation priorities for the upcoming fiscal year, dated on or 

2 



after April 1 each year, beginning in 2015, for development of an 
annual joint work plan with the Province; 

b) with respect to the payment provided under section 11.5.b), the Haisla 
Nation submitting a written statement of Protocol implementation 
priorities for the upcoming fiscal year, dated on or after April 1 each 
year, beginning in 2015, for development of an annual joint work plan 
with the Province; 

c) there being sufficient monies available in an appropriation, as defined 
in the Financial Administration Act, to enable the Province in any 
fiscal year or part thereof when such payment is required, to make 
such payment; and 

d) Treasury Board, as defined in the Financial Administration Act, not 
having controlled or limited expenditure under any appropriation 
necessary to make such payment. 

11.8. The Coastal First Nations and the Haisla Nation will each submit to the 
Province by May 31 of each year, beginning in 2015, a fiscal year-end 
report of accomplishments and expenditures relating to Protocol initiatives 
for the prior fiscal year. 

11.9. The Coastal First Nations will make available to their members, in a 
manner that can reasonably be expected to bring the information to their 
attention, the statement referred to in section 11.7 .a) and the Coastal First 
Nations repot1 referred to in 11.8, within 90 days of submitting the 
document to the Province. 

11.1 0. The Haisla Nation will make available to its members, in a manner that 
can reasonably be expected to bring the information to their attention, the 
statement referred to in section 11.7 .b) and the Haisla Nation repot1 
referred to in 11.8, within 90 days of submitting the document to the 
Province. 

5.0 The Province may consider revenue received by the Coastal First Nations and the Haisla 
Nation under other revenue-sharing agreements or arrangements in determining the 
resourcing under this Agreement where it is extended under section 6. 

3 



6.0 By April 30, 2019, the Parties will evaluate the effectiveness of the Protocol and the 

Province will subsequently detennine if further resourcing will be provided. 

Signed on behalf of the Parties, as follows: 

Wuikim1xv Nation Date 
Rose Ha~kett, Chief Councillor 

Datl 
Bruce Reece, Councillor 

Metlakatla Fi'i-st Nati011'"' Date 
Harold Leighton, Chief Councillor 

Date 
Wally Webber, Chief Councillor 

d§?~Date 
Ellis Ross, Chief Councillor 

Kifasoo Indian Ba'lld Date 
Clark Robinson Sr., Chief Councillor 
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Appendix 1 

Reconciliation Pt·otocol dated December 10, 2009, amended by the Amending Agreements 
in 2010,2011, and 2013 
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Amending Agreement, 2013 

BETWEEN 

WUIKINUXV NATION 

METLAKATLA FIRST NATION 

KITASOO INDIAN BAND 

HEILTSUKNATION 

GITGA' AT FIRST NATION 

NUXALK NATION 

(each a "Nation" or ''First Nation, and collectively~ the "Coastal First Nations") 

AND 

THE HAISLA NATION 

an Aboriginal Nation and a Band of Indian persons pursuant to the Indian Act (Canada) as 
represented by the Haisla Nation Council, being a duly elected Band Council pursuant to the 

Indian Act, with an office at Kitamaat Village in the Province of British Columbia 

(the ''Haisla Nation') 

AND 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIOIIT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

as represented by the Minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation 

WHEREAS - effective November 21, 2011, the Haisla Nation became a party to the 
Reconciliation Protocol with the Coastal First Nations and the Province; 

WHEREAS - the Coastal First Nations, the Province and the H.aisla Nation agreed in section 8 
of the Amending Agreement, 2011, that the Province will, subject to appropriations by the 



2 

Legislature and in accordance with the Financial Admlni~fr.ation Act and any workplans and 
budgets agreed to by the Parties, provide Coastal First Nations with $30,000, annually, for a 
perio4 of three years, commencing on .Aprll111

, 2012, for the participation of the Haisla Nation; 

WHEREAS- The Coastal First Nations received $30,000 on Aprill 't, 2012, for the participation 
of the Haisla Nation; 

WHEREAS -the Haisla Nation has requ~sted that the Province pay the $30,000, in a~rdance 
with the Amending Agreement, 2011, referred to in section 8, in respect of the years 2013 and 
2014, directly to the Haisla Nation Council and the Coastal First Nations and tlie Province are 
suppol1~ve of this request; 

THEREFORE the Province, the Coastal First Nations and the Haisla Nation hereby agree as . 
follows. 

1. This Amending Agreement, 2013 ,. will fake· effect on the date.that it is signed by the 
Province, the six Coastal First Nations and the Haisla Nation (the "Effective Date"). 

2. On and after the Effective Date, section 8 of the Amending Agreement, 2011, is amended 
by: deleting the phrase "CoBstat First Nation.S" and replacing it .with '~the Haisla Nation 
Couuciln; and by deleting the phrase."three years, an,d replacing it with "two years,; and 
by. deleting the phrase "April 1'1, 20 12", and replacing it with ••April ~ •t, 20 13,. 

3. Th.is Amending Agreement, 2013, may be signed in counterparts and exchanged by 
electronic means of transmission. Together, all coupterparts constitute oue Amending 
Agreement, 2013; · 

4. On and after-Aprlll '1, 2012,. tlte Province no longer has any obligation wtder sectiqn 8 of 
tlte Amending Agreement, 2011, to pay $30,000 to. the Coastal FirSt Nations for the 
participation of the Haisla Nation. 

Signed on behalf of the Partfes,llB followt~r 

Coastal First Nations Province ofDrlflsh Columbln 

Data Relations and · Date 
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l&blaNadon 

\.L ~" ~ . . """'' 
Halsl!l Nation 

MttJalcalla First Nation 

Date 

A~"'~ 
Nuxalk Nation Dato 

~-----D-a_te __ 
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Atnending Agreement, 2011 

WUIKINUXV NATION 

METLAKATLA FffiS'f NATION 

KITASOO INDIAN BAN)) 

HBILTSUK NATJON 

'OITOA'AT FIRST NATION 

NUXALK NATION 

(each R''Natlon, or "First Nntfon" aud collectively, the "Coastal First Nations") 

AND 

'ffiBHAJSLA NATION 

nn Aboriginal Nat ion nnd a Baud of Indian persons pursuant to ihe Indian Act (Cru1ada) as 
repre-sented by the HoiRln Nntion Council. being a duly e1c~ted. Band Council pur8Uant to the 

Indian Act, with an office at Kitnmaat VIllage In tho Province of British Columbln (the "Hnlsla 
Nation") 

AND 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN lN RIGHT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLlJ1viDIA 

as represented by the Minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation 

(the "Provlnce11
) 

WHEREAS ~in Oecember,2009, tho Coast.Al First Nnt!ons (othel' than tl\e N\IXal.k Nntion), ruHI 
the Province negotiated a Rec<>nclU11tlou Protocol, attacJJed as Schedule 011e; 

WHEREAS - on April 1, 2010, the Halala Natlon entered into tlte ReconcUiatlon Protocol for the 
pUIJlose of euabling the Co11stal First Natio119 fo reccivo capacily funding from the 
Province. On tha same date the H1d8la Nation provJded 1\ notice of withdrawal from 
the Reconciliation Protocol, wWch notice took effe~t on or about May 15, 201 O: 
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WHEnRAS • the Recouc!Jiation Protocol, 2009, WI\S amended by the Amending Agreement, 
2010, also au ached as .Appendi:x A (hereafter both t'U'e refel'red to as the 
11Rcconclllation Protocol"); 

w.-umtus -the Haist~ Nation Is willing to enter the Reconciliation Protocol, on the tenus and 
conditions set out J.n this Amending Agreement, 2011; 

WHEREAS - sectloul3 of the Reconclllation Protocol contemplates that additional First Nations 
may jou1 the Reconcmatiou Protocol and section 13.2 sets out a process to complete 
the adell lion. 

THERKFORE the Province, the Coastnl First Nations and the I~aisla Nation, hereby agree as 
foJiows. 

1) This Amending Agreement, 2011, will tnke effect on the date that it is signed l>y tlH~ 
Provluce, tlte six. Coastal Pirst Nations and the Haisla Nation (the "Effective Date''). 

2) On and afie1· the Effective Date, the wotd "Pat1les11 in the Reconciliation P•·otocolls 
amended, to inchtde the Haisl.a Nation. 

3) On and after tbc Effective Date., the Halsla Nation is a Party to the Reconciliation 
Protocol, subject to the provisions ofthJs Amending Agreement, 2011. 

4) Thls Amending Agreement, 201 l,may be sigtted in oollnte)parts and exchanged by 
electronic means oftmnsmlsslon. Together, all count<~lpat1s coustiMe one Atnending 
AgreemeJ)t, 2011. 

5) A map that outllnes the nsserted '1\"aditionnl 're11ltory of the Haisla Nation fs attached as 
Appendix B, to tltls Amending .Agreement, 2011; the Haisla Nation claims I he lands, 
waters and resources within the boundary mt'U'ked in red. 

6) Onnud nfter the Effective ))ate, Appendix A of the Protocol is amended to again include 
the asserted traditional territory of tho Hais1a Nation set o\lt in .Appendhc C. 

7) On or after the Effective Date, the Province wilt, subject to appropriations by the 
Legisloture and in nccordorice wlth the Fiuanc/(1/ Admin/stratfol/ Act (RSBC 1996] c. l38 
and any workplaUB nnd (>udgefs agreed to by the Pm1le$, provlde Coastal First Nations 
wlth $30,000. 

8) The Province will, subject to appropriations by the Legislature and fn accordance with the· 
FitW//c/(1/ A.dllllnlstratlolt Act and any workplons 11nd budget~ agreed to by the Piuttes 
pl'ovlde Coastal .First NatlotlS wlth $30,000 annually, for n period oftlu·ee years, 
commencing on April 1st, 2012. 

9) In respect of the Haisla Nation, the Patties agree that the Reconcillntion Protocol Is 
amende~ liS follows: 

a) Schedule B of the Recouciliation Protocol is not nppllcabl~ to the Halsla Nation; 



I>) the forest license commitlliOlltS for the l-lnisln N11tion rofcn·ed to in se~lion I of 
ScheduleD of the Re~oncilinti<ln Protocol hove been rescinded; ond 

c) the Proviucc will consult with und, where opproprittto, uccouunodole the lin isla 
Noli on in respect of :my proposed Lnncf ond Resourc0 Decision thnt mny 
odvcrscly impncl th~; usso11e<l nboriginnl rights, including nl>originnltille of the 
H1lislo Nut ion, innccordnnce with the proceHses set out in Appendix D. 

Signed on bchnlf of the Pnrttos, tlS follows: 

Constnl First Notions 

\~ 0 ~mv::a. 
M=ll Firsl Nation 

~\ 'UJ •)., ~· \ \ 
Dale 

l'ro,·lncc of Bl'lthi.J Col;uul>Jn 

H:dsla Nation 
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Appendix A 

Reconciliation Protocol 

(Amending Agreement, 2010 ami tlte Recouciliatiou Protocol, 2009) 



Atnending Agrecancnt, 2010 

HRTWEEN 

WlJIKINUXV NATION 

METLAKATLA FIRST NATION 

KITASOO INDIAN BAND· 

HHILTSUK NATION 

GlTGA 'AT FIRST NA TlON 

NUXALK NATION 

(Each 11 "Nation" or "First N111ion" 11nd collectively, the "Constol First Notions") 

AND 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

ns represented by the Minister of Aboriginal Relations 1111<1 Rcconcilintion 

(collectively, the "Province") 

WHEREAS The Nuxnlk N11tion SliJ>JlOrls the United N11tions Dcclarntion on the Rights of the Indigenous 
Peoples ns the most comprehensive, universal inlemation:~l human rights instrument 
explicitly ndllrcssing the economic, socinl, cultuml, political, spiritunl nnd environmental 
rights of Indigenous Peoples 

WmmEAS Section 13 of the Rccoucili11tion Protocol ("the Protocol") contemplates thnt 11dditionnl First 
Nntions mny join the Protocolond section 13.2 ~;ets out 11 process to complete the 11dclition; 

WIIEitEAS The Province 1111(1 the five Constnl First N11tions wish to include the Nuxnlk Nntion in their 
Protocol, signed in December, 2009, nnd 111tnchcd to this Agrccmcut ns Schedule Otic; 

Tm:ru:rrorm the Province, the five Constnl foirst Notions nnd the Nuxnlk Nation, hereby ngrce ns follows. 

I) This Amending Agreement, 2010, willtnke effect on the elate thnt ills signed hy the Province, the 
five Constnl First Notions nnd the Nuxnlk Nntioh (the "Effective Dnte"). 

2) On nnd nficr the Effective Date, the word "Pnt1ics" in the Protocol is nmcndcd, to include the 
Nuxnlk Nntion. 

3) Onnnd nf\cr the !Jffcctivc Dnte, the Nuxnlk Notion is n Pnrty to the Protocol. 

COASTAL FlltST NATIONSIBHITISII COLUMBIA lli!CONCILIATION PROTOCOL 
AMENDlNO AOIU!HM!lNT, ?.010 PAOI! I 0112 



4) This Amending Agreement, 2010, may l>e signed in countcrpmts nnd cxchnngcd by electronic 
means of trnnsmission. Together, nit countcrpnrts constitute one Amending Agreement, 7.0 I 0. 

5) A mop thot includes the nnccstrnl territory over which the Nuxnlk nsscrts nhoriginnl rights, 
including title is nttoched ns Schedule Two, to this Amending Agreement, 20 I 0. 

6) Onnnd nncr the Effective Date, Appendix A of the Protocol is nmen<lcd to include tin: nssc1tc<l 
trnditionnl territory of tho Nuxnlk Nntion set out in Schedule Two. 

'/) On or oOcr the Effective Dntc, the Province will, subject to npproprinlions by the Legislature nll(l 
in nccordnncc with the Financial Admlnlsfraflon Act unci nny workplnns nnd budgets ngrccd to l>y 
the Pnrtics, provide Constnl First Nntions with $50,000. 

8) The Province will, subject to npproprintions l>y the Lcgislnture nnd innccordonce with the 
Financial Admlnfsfraflon Ac:l nnd nny workplnns nnd budgets ngreed to by the Pnrtics provido 
Coaslnl First Nations with $50,000, nnnunlly, for n period of 4 yenrs commencing on April 111

, 

201 I. 

SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE 
NATIONS AND FJRST NATIONS, 
us represented by: 

v~ , 'I ·t_~ ._ 0 

iltiflsW~~~~s--""if:ii~'-..._,, \~"""fl~C · l- t 2010 

---
J)ey. 7 (P..vtD 

Oatc 

SIGNim ON BEHALF Ofo' Him 
MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF 
Tim PROVINCE OF lllUTISH 

~:~['"'"''~~ ~~c 1 
Minister of Aboriginal Relalions Oatc 'J 
nnd Rctoncilintion 

,.,.-· < .:::-)~ 
~·-~- · 

Nuxyfk Nation 

COi\STAI.I'tllST NATIONS/DRtTISII COLUMIJIA RECONCILIATION PROTOCOL 
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Reconciliation Protocol 
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RltCONCJLJA'I'lON PHOTOCOJ, . 
("Protocol") 

Dated for rcforencc..l/@~tiMJftt:r·. 10 , 2009 

BETWEEN: 

AND 

WlJlKINUXV NATION 
METLAKATLA fiJRST NATION 
KITASOO lNDJAN DAND 
HEILTSUK NATION 
HAISLA NATION 
GITGA'A'f FIRST NATlON 
(JJnch n "Notion" or "Pirst Notion" ond collectively !he "Coastnl First NntJons") 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT or·· THE PROVINCE OF DRLTISH . 
COLUMBlA as represented by the Minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation 
(The "Province") 

WHEREAS 

I. In 200 I, the Notions and First Nations nnd the Province entered into the Geneml Protocol 
Agreement on Land Use Planning and Interim Measures whereby they committed to work 
together in a spirit of mutual recognition, rc.spcct and rcconcilintion to resolve lnnd usc 
conflicts and implement inlcrim measures initintivcs. 

2. In2006, cnch of the Nations, First Notions and the Province entered into o Strategic Land 
Use Pklnnlng Agreement ("SLUPA"), nnd collcctivoly n~;thc Constat First Nations entered 
into the Land and ResOIII'ce Protocol ("LRPA ") with the Province, whereby they commllted 
to work on a Government to Government basis to implement their land usc decisions and 
Ecosystem-Based Management. 

3. The Province acknowledges that the Nations ond First Nations havo nboriginol title, rights 
and interests within their traditional territories and this Reconciliation Protocol is a bridging 
step too f\.tturo reconciliation of those aboriginal title, rights, and interests with provincial 
title, rights, and interests. 

COASTAL llfltS'f NATIONS I DRITISB C<>l.UMiliA RECONCILIATION PROTOCOl. 1'110~ I OF2H 



t1. The Parties recognize that the successful impicmcntiition of this Protocol, nnd tho building of 
coopernlivc working rcl11tioJlS1 will dcjlend upon their ability nncl willingness to recognize, 
explore nnd resolve differences which nrisc between them. 

5. In tho llpirit of tho New Relationship nnd the TnmsfQrnHtlive Chnngo Accord, the Pnrlics now 
wish to establish further understandings nnd commitment!! I hal focus on: 

a) crcnting a more collnborntive, coordinated And efficient npproach to lAnd and resource 
fingngcment and decision moking; nn<l 

b) developing and implementing resource revenue shoring nnd other economic policies nnd 
initiAtives thAt cnnblo tho Notions nnd First Nations to mAke pxogrcss townrd 
socioeconomic objectives. 

6. Tho Pnrtics recognize that the Council of tho Hnidn Notion is n member of the Coastal First 
Notions and thnt it will enter into the Hnidn Reconciliation Protocol with the Province. 

N.OW THEREFORE THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS 

1. Doflnlllons 

In this Protocol, Appendix A nnd Schedules A to B, the following definitions apply: 

"Constnl First Nntlons" is all of the Nations and First Nations that ore signntory to this 
Protocolnnd the Council of the Hnlda Nation, ns wellns, Old Mnsscll Village Council and 
Skidcgatc l3and Co\\ncil who ~re all working collectively. 

"Engngcm~nt" mcnns the process in Sohcdutc a, designed by the Pnrties to nsslstthem in 
sntisfying the legal obligations of tho Parties to consult nnd where llpproprinte accommodate, 
ns described by tho Supremo Court of Canada inllalda Nf1tlon v. Bl'lllslt Columbia (Ministry 
of Forests~. 2004 SCC73 nnd Taku River Tlinglt v Br/1/sh Columbia (Project Assessment 
DlreCIOI~, sec 74' which includes fonnAI infonnntlon sharing and discussions between 
Provinoinl Agencies and Applicable Nations and First Notions inrelntion to Lt~nd and 
Rc.~ourcc Decisions, nncllncludes tlrovlslon to tho Nations and First Nations of nil relevant, 
available infonnation about potential signlficnnco of impacts; 

"Govcnunont to Govcl'llmont" means f9rmnl bilateral <iiscussions between lho Portios Ol' 

their designated Representatives; 

"Porites" means each Nntion or First Nntion nnd the Province; nnd 

"Rclll'CI\Clltntlvcs11 means tho representatives appointed by ench Nation or First Nation, by 
tho Coastal First Nations, or by the Province for I he purposes pf engaging in discussions 11nd 
work activities under I his Protocol; 
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2. Gcog•·nphic Al'cn and Parts of this llt·otocol 

2.1. This Protocol npplics within tho trndilionnltcnitorics of the Nntions nn<l First Nnlions 
identified on the mnp in Appendix A. 

2.2. This Protocol consist:; of tho premnble, scollons I to 15, Schedules A, 13, C, D, B nnd 
Appendix A. 

3. Pm·tlosc 

3. I. This Protocol) in tho spirit oftho principles of the New Relationship and 
'frons formative Chnngo Accord, is intended to: 

a) confirm nnd renew govcmmcnt to government arrangements thro11gh which tho 
Parties COil work collnbomtlvoly on tho shared decision making and 
transfonnativo change agenda; 

b) provide n fi·amework fm· hmd and rcsm1rco decision making thnt is more 
ef!icicnt) effective nnd rcsJlOnsive to the interests of cnch Nation or First Nation 
nnd the Province; · 

c) establish agreement on cnrbon offset, revenue sharing an<l other economic 
mensurcs and slmtoglos that will nsslst lho Nations and First Nntions to achieve 
progress toward socioeconomic objectives; and 

d) confirm the activities to be undertaken by tho Coastal First Nations and tholr 
legal institutions on behalf of the Nntions nnd First Nations. 

3.2. Specific understnndings related to the topics set out in 3.1 arc defined in schedules 
attnched to this Protocol, Including tho following: 

a) Provincial Legislation Associated with ProvinciAl Land ami Resource Decisions 
.(Schedule A); 

b) llngagomcnt Framework (Schedule B); 

c) Resource Revenue and Carbon Offsets Sharing (Schedule C); 

d) Economic Opporhmitlcs (Schedule D); 

e) Regional Economic Strntcgies (Schedule B) 

''- Res)lonslbllltlcs nnd Authorities 

Notions and First Nntio11s 
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1\.1. Hnch Notion oncl First Nntion will implement this Protocol in nccordnncc with its 
provisions. 

Conslnl First Nations 

".2. The Constol First Nntions hns been mnndntcd by the Nations nnd First Nations to: 

n) undertake rcglonnl stmtogic planning related to lnnd nnd rc.~omccs, including 
shared decision-making, revenue sharing nncl economic initiatives; 

l>) liaise with the Pi·ovincc on policies ond issues relnted to lnnd nnd resources; 

c) establish the Orcnt Beat· Business COll)Omtion nncl develop l'cglonnl economic 
stmtoglcs rclntcd to shcliOsh nqunculturc, tourism, cnrbon credit, cto; 

d) support cnpncity-building inllintivcs with the Notions nnd First Nations, Including 
rcvemtc-shnring initinlivcs, RS well ns institulionnl nnd human resource 
development; 

c) support nncl provido.coordinntion for tho implemcntntlon ofthis Protocol on behalf 
of the Nations and First Nations; 

f) provide supJ>Orl for ·resolution of issues nrisiug between the individnRI Nations or 
First Nations; 

g) p\ll'sue Government :to Government discussions rclntcd to the Implementation of 
this Protocol;, and . 

h) other matters as agreed to by the Nations and }?irst Nations. 

Tho Province 

".3. The Province will implement this Protocol in Accordance with Its provisions. 

S. Govcmance F1·nmoworlt 

5.1, The Pnrtie,~; will establish a gove111nnco fotinn with n mandnte to support tho 
implomcntntlon of this Protocol. 

5.2. The fot\ltn will hove three levels to bo defined further in a terms of reference mutunlly 
ngrccd to by the Parties: 

a) Executive Level: the board ofdireetors or the executive committee of the 
Coastal First Nations nnd the Ministers of the Province, or their designated 
representatives, will meet on nn as needed basis to monitor progress on 
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implcmcntntion of this Protocol nn<l if neccssnry perform high lcvclprol>lcm 
solving. 

b) Working Group: senior rcprcscnlnt ivcs of the Coastol Pirst Nntions nnclthc 
Province will meet qunrlcrly or us needed to ovorscc ond mnnngo implcmontntion 
of this l'l'otocol, including disputes thntmny 11risc nttho tcchnicnllcvol; nnd 

o) Tcohnlcnl Tenm(s): toohnicnl rcpmsontntivcs of tho Con.stnl First Notions nnd tho 
Province will meet on onus needed bnsis to 11ddrcss tcchnlotll nspccts of tho 
lmplcmcntntion of this Protocol nnd to <len I with specific projects nllho 
discretion of the Working Group. 

5.3. Through the govcrnnncc forum, tho Pnrtics will hnvc Government to Government 
discussions lind \mdct1okc work 11ctivitics that suppm1 effective nncl efficient 
implementntion of this Protocol, including: 

a) sharing infoi"OHIIion; 

b) discussing logislntlvo, policy, strntcglc m· roglonnllssucs that nro of interest to tho 
Portics; 

c) coordinating nolivitics intended to Improve land nnd resource monngomunt 
dcclsiom and rclnted llngngcmcnl proecsscsi 

d) hnvlng discussions on sustninnblc economic development nnd tho sustnlnnblo \ISO 

and devolopmcnt of lnnd nnd resources; 

e) working townrd further implcmentntion of the principles outlined in tho New 
Relationship nnd Tnmsfonnativo Chnnge Accord; 

f) supporting implcmcntntion of this Protocol; and 

g) discussing other mnttcrs which ore ngrccd to by the P11rties. 

5.4. The Ptll'lies agree thnt commitments In the LRPA nnd the SLUPAs, nnd not prc.~ently 
included in this Protocol, will be reviewed by the Parties, and work nctivilles to support 
their continued implcmcntntlon will he identified in a separate schedule within 90 <lnys 
of the signing of this Protocol. 

5.5. The Parties ngrco thnt this Protocol provides for on Bngagemcnt Fromcwork which 
fulfills the requirements identified in tho SLUPAs sections 7.6 nnd 7.7 nnd csln\.llishcs 
n mechnnism for shared deeision-mnking with respect to lnnd and resource uso nnd 
management. 
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6. Shnrcd Decision Mnl<lnu 

6.1. The Nntionllnnd Fir~;t Notions nnd the t>rovinco will follow the Rngngcment 
Fmmework for lond ond resource decision-mnking sci out in Schedule D, which is 
intended to cstnblisll n more collnbornllve, coordinated nnd cflicicnt nppronch to lnnd 
nnd resource Hngagcmonl oncl decision making. 

6.2. The Pnrtics ngrcc thnt implementation of the Bngngcmenl Prnmowork is n step townrd 
shored decision making and is Intended to reduce or avoid the mtmbcr of lnnd nnd 
resource disputes nnd minimize tho need for the Parties to cngngc inlitigntion or other 
types of forn111l dispute •·esolution. 

6.3. This Protocol docs not ehnnge or nffect tho positions nny of the Portics hnve, o1· mny 
hnvc, regarding its jurisdiction) responsibilities and/or dccision·mRking.nuthorlly, no1' 
is it to be intcrp1'eled in n mnnncr thnt would nffccl or unlawfully interfere with thai 
decision-mnking authority. 

6.4. Section 6.3 is not intended to prevent tho Parties from considering this Protocol nnd its 
Schedules in the exercise of thcit· decision mal<ing nulhority. 

6.5. The Pnrlies agree thnt they will rely on tho Bngngcmont J7mmcwork process In 
Schcclulc B to cndcnvom to meet theh· legal Bngngemenl obligations: 

7. Revenue Slun·lng 

7.l. The Pnrlics ngrcc to implement the Carbon Offsetmoasuros idenlified in Schedule C. 

7.2. The Parties ngrec to discuss opportunities related to rcvem\o shnring on new mnjor 
resource development projects that may be )li'O)lOsed within the tradltionnl territories of 
the Notions nncl First Nations. 

8. Economtc Oppol'hmltlcs 

8.1. Tho Pnrties ngrco to implement the 1ncnsm·es In Schedule D - Economic Opportunities. 

8.2. The P11rlies agree to pursue discussions regnrding other e<:onomic opportunities thnt 
would ennble progress townrd tho Trnnsfonnativc Chango Accord. 

9. Economic Strnfeglcs 

9.1. The Pnrlics ogrcc to implement the mensmcs identified in Schedule n ·-Bconomio 
Strntcglcs. 

9.2. The Parlies ngrcc to pursue c)iscussions regarding other economic strategies thnt would 
cnnblc progress lownnl the Trnnsformatlvc Clumgc Accord. 
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t 0. Stnltchol<lcl's 

I 0. I. The Pnrties shnrc the objective of pursuing productive wnys in which stnkcholdcr 
· interests cnn be n<ldresscd by decisions nnd cngngcments rclntcclto this PI'Otocol. 

11. Resourclng 

11.1. Tho Pm1ies acknowledge thnt this Protocol is ofnmtunl benefit nnd tho cost of 
implementation should ho jolully fimdcd. 

11.2. Tho Province will, subject to npproprlntions by tho Lcglslatm·o, nncllnnccordnnco with 
the Flnmwlal Admillislratloll Act nnd nny workplnns ou<l budgets ogrced to by tho 
Parties provide Coostnl First Nations with $600,000 per yeAr to support the Notions', 
I1il'st Notions' ancl tho Coastnl Firsl Notions' Implementation of this Pmtocol fm· n 
period of 5 years commencing April 1 '1 20 I 0. . · 

11.3. Upon signing of this Protocol by the Pnrties the Province will provide $200,000 to the 
CoastAl First Nl\llons, to commence lmplcmc1ttntion of this Protocol. 

11.4. The Nations and First Nations, subject to succcssf\11 implementation of the revenue 
sharing measures Identified In ScheduleD, will usc portions of those rovcnuo.<~ to 
support tho implomcntntion of this Protocol. 

12. Representation and Warranties 

l2.l. The Provhtcc·rcprcscnts and warrants that it has tho nuthorlly to enter into this Protocol 
and to make the commitments nnd representations In this Protocol. 

12.2. Tho Nations and Firsl Nations represent and wnmmt that they have the authority to 
enter into this Protocol ancl to make the (;ommilmcnts ond representations In this 
Protocol. 

13. Amcn<lnumt 

13.1. This Protocol may be amended in writing n·on1 time to time, upon the written 
ogrccmcnt of the Pm·lics. 

13.2. The Parties mny jointly agree in writing to recognize other First Nntions or Provincial 
parties to this Protocol. 

14. Effcctlvo Date nnd Termination 

l4.1. This Protocol will take effect once the Parties hnve obtained thch· necessary 
nuthorizntions and have signed the Protocol. 

14.2. Notwithstnndingl4.1, the schedules sot out specific implementation dates. 
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11\.:l. nither tho Province or nil participnting Notions nnd First Notions, (collectively tho 
Coastal Fina Notions), mny tcnninnto this Protocol by providing the other Pa11ics forty
five ( 45) h\1siness clnys u<lvanco written notice and !llnting the reasons for termination. 

1'1.4. Withclrawnl from this Protocol by nnln<lividuul Notion Ol' First Notion is not it 
te1mination by n Pnrty pursunnt to 14.3, nncl the Nation or First Nntion will advise tho 
romnining Pnrties of nny wlthdrnwal by providing forty-five (45) business dnys written 
notice slating tho ron sons fo•· the withdrawn!. 

15. Gen~rnl T~J'H\S 

15,1. Other than ns expressly incliontcd in this Protocol, this Protocol docs not create, 
recognize, define, deny, limit, or nmend nny of tho msponslbilitles Ol'rights of the 
Pa11ios. 

15.?.. Except as the Parties mny agree, in tho future, in writing, this Protocol will not limit 
ony position either Party mny tnko In futuro nogotintions or legal proceedings. 

15.3. Thoro will bono prosumption thnt any nmbiguity in nny of tho tcnns of this Protocol 
sho\lld be interpreted in fnvour of any Pnrty. 

15,1\. The word "including" when following any gcnornl statement or tcm1 is not to bo 
construed to limit tho general statement or term to tho specific items listed immediately 
afie1· the general stntomcmt or term. Tho genom! stntemcnt or term is to be constmed to 
refer to all other Items that may rensonnbly fall within a broad scope of the general 
stntement Ol' tonn. 

15.5. This Protocol is not intended to affect any obligations that tcnmo or ponnlt holders or 
other third parties mny owe to tho Nntions or First Nntlons. 

15.6. Nothing In this Protocol affects the abllity of tho Pnrties to respond to any emergency 
circumstances. 

15.7. Tho Parties will monitol' progress in the "New Relationship" discussions and, at the 
request of oil her Pnrty, consider whether to Rmend this Protocol to reflect 
developments in those discussions. 

l5.8.This Protocol Js not n trcnty or land clnims agreement within the meaning ofscetions 
?.5 nnd 35 of the Conslffullon Act, 1982. 

15.9. Concluding 11 comprehensive lrenty ngrecmont with the Province and Canada by nny of 
the Coastal First NRtions does not preclude those First Nations from rcmoining a Pa11y 
to this Protocol. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties hereby execute this Protocol as of the date fu·st written 
above ~ 

·1 ), !:J J-v-- I 
Signed this _:JfJ._ day of ta!ct'/!1 e(/ , on behalf of: 

ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONS AND 
FIRST NA TlONS, as represented by: 

Haisla Nation 

SIGNED ON BEHALF OF HER MAJESTY 
THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, as 
represented by the Premier of British 
Columbia: 

Wttness 

Witness 

Witness 

~d~ 

Witness v 
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Appendix A 

Geographic Area of this Protocol 

COASTAL FIRST NATIONS 

Q ueen 

Chsr l o t te 

s 

So 11n d 

Note: The boundaries shown In Appendix A 
are for Illustrative purposes only and are not 
determinative of ownership or jurisdiction. 

Coa~OI F~rst Nallons 

Ftollndel P~rlt 

0 12 5 26 50 75 tOO .. ---- -otllante ln klom61res 
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Schedule A 

J>rovincinl Legislation Associnlc<l with Provincial Lm~d nnd Resource Decisions 

Forest Act 

Pores! nml Rungo Practices Act 

Lnn<l Act 

Lnnds, Parks nncl Housing Act 

lntcgmlcd Pest M~magemcnt Act 

Bnvironmcntnl Monngemont Act 

Park Act 

Protected Arens ofBC Act 

Water Act 

Wildlife Act 
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Schedule U 

Engnr,omont F1·nmoworlt 

I. Definitions 

1.1. The additionnl defined terms used in this Schodulo hnvo the 1wme meaning in the m11in 
body of this Protocol nnd its other Schedules, except where otherwise indicntcd. 

"Appllcnblo Notion or First Nntlotl" means n Nation or Firsl Notion thnt mny be 
llffcctcd by n Lnnd nnd Rcsomcc Decision; 

"Appllcnnt" means n person, corporation, or entity, or thclr ngcnl thnt hns submitted 
nn Applicntionrequirlng n LniHl nnd Resource Decision; 

"A}lJ>llcntlon" menus n proposnl submitted by 1111 Applica~1t too Provlnolnl Agency for 
n Land nnd Resource Decision. 

"Engagement Level" menns tho levels described in Tab!~ 1 of this Schedule; 
~ ~~- -

"ImplcmcntRtlOn J>nte" mcnns the dnto 6 months nOer tile signing of this Jlrotocol at 
which point Schedule B will be Implemented; -
11Lrmd nnd Resource Decision" mcnns on ndministrativc..or opcmtionnl decision, or 
the npproval or renown! of n tenure, Jlermlt, o1' othm· nuthorizatlon; 

"Provlncinl Agency" menns the Proviucinl ministry or agency that has onthority to 
manage tho review and considorntion ofR Lnnd nnd Roso~rco Decision: 

11RC)n'csenfntlvcs" moons the representatives nppointcd. ijy n Provlnclnl Agency or n 
First Nati'm1 for tho p\lrposcs ofBngngcment; nnd · ~. 

. . 

"Tenure Hol<lct•" mc11n~ n person, corporntion, or entity, t>r their ngcnt who holds n 
tenure Ol' pcnnit awarded under Provinclnlleglslation. 

2. Engngcmcnt Fmmcwot'l< 

2.1. Tho Pnrtles will use tho 13ngngemcnt Pramowork in Tobie J of this Schedule to guide 
13ngngcment on potential Land nnd Resomco Decisions nnd the Bngngemenl 
Framework will be implemented UJ)Oll tho lmplomentntion Dote. 

3. ~ngngcmcnt lnltlntlon 

3.1. P1'0vinclnl Agencies will, nt the cnrlinst opportunity, Inform Applicants of this 
Engngemont Frmnowork, nnd, ns RJ>Pl'OJ>riato direct Applicnnts to contact and provide 
npplication infom\nllon directly to Ap}llicnblo Nntion(s) or First Nnllon(s). 
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3.2. Upon receiving nn Applicntion or when contemplnting n Lnnd nnd Rcsomcc Decision 
Provincinl Agencies will initinte Bngngemenl by providing Applienhlo Nnlion(s) or 
First Nation(s) with nn infonnnlion pnekngo conlnining: 

a) n dc~cription of the typo nn<l chamctoristics of the potcntinl Lnnd nnd Rcsomce 
Decision; 

b) the Identity nnd contncl infonnation of tho Applicant or Tenure Holders thnl mny 
or will bo nffcclcd by the potential Lnnd and Resource Decision; 

o) n description oftho location or geogrnphic nrcn thnt will be nffcctcd by the 
potonlinl Lnnd nnd Resomcc Decision; 

d) relevant and avn!lnble Applicnlions, docmncnts, sntdios nnd assessments; nnd 

e) n description of the proposed Engagement Level nnd n supporting rationulo for 
that proposnl. 

3.3. The Nation or First Nation wilrconfirm receipt of tho lnfonnnlion pac~age nnd, within 
I 0 business days of receipt, advise the Provincial Agency whether: 

a) no further Engagement Is required; or 

b) thQ proposed Bngagemcnt Lovclls nppropl'intc, nnd If not what other level is 
needed along wilh supporting rntionalo. 

3.4. If a Nation or First Nation requests a different Engagement Level, tho Representatives 
will attempt to reach consensus on tho Engagement Level within 2 business days. In 
the absence of consens\IS a third pnrly, agreed to by the Parties, will mnko a binding 
decision on tho Bngagement Lovel. 

3.5. lf an Applicable Nation or First Nation docs not provide 11 response within J 0 business 
days, tho Provincial Agency will: 

a) if Engagement Level I w11s proposed, proceed to make the Lnnd and Resource 
Decision and notify the Nation or First Nation of the decision; or 

b) proceed to engage with tho Nation or l?irsl Nation 111 the proposed Engagement 
Level. 

4. Engagement Pl'ocess (Levels 2 through 5) 

4. I. Pollowing Engagement initiation, the Nation Ol' First Nntion will, within the 
timoframcs spceiflcd In Table 1, provide the relevant Provincial Agency with 1111 

Engagement response that identifies any Issues or potential infringements that may 
exist in relation to tho potentinl Lnnd nnd Resource Decision. 
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4.2. lf n response is not received fh)ln the Nation or First Nation .within the response 
timefrnmcs ~;pccified In Toblo I, the Provinoiol Agency nmy proceed to mokc the Lond 
and Rosomec Decision, but bef<>ro doing ~;o will ndviso tho Notion or First Notion of 
the potential Lnnd mul Rosomco Decision, including the dctoils of any measures that 
mny be token to nccommocloto any potentinl inli'ingemcnts ofnboriginnl rights titles 
and interests. 

4.3. Subject to 4.1, Representatives of the Provincinl Agencies nnd Applicnble Nation or 
First Nation, or the fonun Working Grollp ifrcqtJircd, will engnge in tho processes and 
timofmmcs specified in Tnble 1, which include ns npproprinte to the Engagement 
Level: 

a) Level 2,3 nnd 4 -Notion or First Notion IIJH.l Provincial Agency Representatives 
sharing inf01mation aucl holding disc\lssions to develop recommendations for the 
potentinl Lnnd nnd Resource Dccision(s); 

b) ' Level 2, 3, nnd 4- where ngreed upon, Nation or First Notion and Provincinl 
Representative-s forwa1'ding policy issues. or othe1· rcgionRlmntters to the fomm 

·Working Group for their rovlow nnd consideration; 

c) Level 3 ond 4 - Nntion or J1irst Nation and Provincial Agency Rcpnlsentatives 
reviewing nddilionnl information tltl\t thu Represontl\tives agree is l'cquircd to 
f\1lly assess identified issues or potential infringements of nhoriBinal title, rights 
and interests; 

d) Level 4 -Nation or First Nation Representatives shoring information and having 
discussions to develop common views and recommendntions in rotation to 
potcntinl Lond and Resource Decisions thnt may nffcct shared nrens; and 

e) Level 5 ·- ifParllos ngrce, tho fomm Working Orou1> meeting to share 
infonuation nnd have discussions to develop recommendations regarding policy 
solutions or engagement for decision making in relation to special issues. 

5. Lnnd mul Rcsom·co Decision Rccommcndnttons 

5. 1. To develop recommcnclntlons on potentiAl Lnnd and Rcsomce Decisions, relevant 
Provincial nnd Nation or First Nation Representatives, or tho (onnn Working Group as 
required, will review nil avnllnblc nnd .. ctovant Information nnd mako recommendations 
on some o1· all of tho following ns nppropriatc to the Engagement Levol: 

a) Level 2, 3 nnd 4 -· whether Applientions or potential Lnnd and Resource 
Decisions sl10uld bo npproved or rejected. 

b) Lovol 2, 3 and 4 ·-conditions thnt mny npply to Land nnd Resource Decisions: 

c) Level 3 and 4 ·- degree and accc1Jtnbility of a potential infringement And any 
mcnsurcs to nccommodntc that infringement; 
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d) Level 3 nnd 4 ·• whether ndditionnl inlbnnntion is required to supporl full 
considcrntion of the potcntinl Lnnd und Resource Decision; 

e) Lovo14 -- idcntHicntion of policy nnd lcgislntivc is~nes; 

f) Level 5 -· cngngcmcnt process nnd proccdmcs that will be followed for Lnnd nnd 
Resource Decisions thnl require a Level 5 Engagement. 

5.2. In mnking recommcnclnlions, Rcprcscntntivcs or the forum Working Group will 
consider nnd adclress somo or nil of the following ns required: 

a) nny applicable laws, policies or customs ofthc Parties; 

b) consistency wilh any npplicnble land usc plan, forest stcwnrdshlp plan or 
numagement plnn; 

o) compatibility with nny economic development strategy agreed to by the Pnrties; 

d) potcntinl elwlfonmcntnl nncl economic effects of the proposed Lond and Resource 
Decision; · 

e) potential iufrlngcment ofnboriginal titto, rights and interests and nny. measures 
developed to nceonunodnto nboriglnol title, rights and Interests; 

f) delivety of economic benefits to the Nation(s), First Nntion(s) and othm· loenl 
communities. 

5.3, Representatives, or tho forum Working Omup 11s appropriate, will make best efforts to 
110hiove consensus In their recommendations, nnd will respect principles of nnturnl 
justice and procedural fairness. 

5.4. The Pnrties wlll review recommendations mndo by the Representatives or the forum 
Working Group and will make nnd implement decisions In accordllltco wllh their 
rospootive laws, regulations, policies, customs nnd trnditions. 

6. Dispute Re!solutlon 

6.1. Where indientcd for the Bngagomont Levels in Table 1, if the Parties' Representatives 
oro unable to reach consensus on o particulnt· rccommendntion, the Representatives will 
within the timolincs specified in Table I of this Schedule: 

a) exchange, in writing, a fhll description of the Impasse, together with ony 
respective concerns and interests and tho proposed specific actions that could be 
taken to address the issues; and 

b) meet to discus·s the written descriptions and attempt to reach agreement on 
proposed specific actions. 
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6.2. lf the Nntion(s) or First Nnfion(s) nnu Provincial Agency Rcprcscntntivos nrc still 
unable to rcnch consensus in rclntion ton Level 3 or Lcvo14 rccommcndnfion, they will 
forwurd tho iss\IC to senior rcprcscntntivcs of tho J>rovinoial Agency nnd tho Notion or 
Jlirst Nntion for clircctlon nnd nsslsiRncc. 

6.3. lf 11 <!ispule rcmnins tinresolvcd nft01· completing the above steps int·otnlionto n Level 4 
rcconuncndntion, tho mallcr may be referred to the formn Working Group by Ally Pnrly 
which will make reasonable efforts to achiovc consensus on tho mnttcr, anclto <lo so 
may use nllcmntivo dispute rosolution measw·cs such ns non-binding fncilitntion nnd/m 
mcdinlion. 

6.4. In A dispute rotated to a proposed Lnnd and Rosourco Decision, the Pmvincial 
Agency's senior rcprcscntativo Involved will not be the pcrt>on to mnke tho Provincinl 
Decisions. 

6.5. If 1\ dispute rom!\ ins unresolved after completing steps 6.1 . to 6.3., cl\ch Party will 
Inform the other Pnrty, and tho relevant Provincial Agency of nny disagreement. 

6.6. Pollowing the oxchnngc ofinformntion in 6.5, nnd within the identified timeframc in 
Table 1, tho Parties will review tho Retlrcsontatives' recommendations, nnd other 
relevant information, nud mny proceed to have ftuther discussion nnd/or mnke n 
decision in accordance with their respectivo lnws, regulations, policies, customs oud 
tmdilions: but boforc doing so will inform the other Parties. 

7. Tlmelfne Exten11lons 

7 .1. If a Provinclnl Agency or any Nation m· First Nation Is unnblo to cngnge within 
specified tlmolines, lhon the Provincial Agency, Nntion or First Nl\tlon will notify the 
other Parties and request an exteJ1sion and provide a reason for tho proposed extension. 
The Pnrties mny, by mutual agreement, extend the Engagement llmellne. Subject to 
14.3, considerntion towards the consent of nn extension will be undcrlnken In 1\ fnil' 1\nd 
rcnsonnblo mnnncr. 

7 .2. J f no Engagement response is received by tho end of nn extended timefi·nme for the 
submission of the llngngcmcnt response, the Provinoinl Agency may consider milking n 
Lnnd And Resource Decision witho\lt further Bngngcmcnl. 

8. Goncrnl 

8.1. lnfonnation shoring under the Engagement Framework Is preferable inl\ll electronic 
format when npproprinto. · 

8.2. Only with prior written agreement of the nppllcnblc Notion m· First Nation, ns 
nppropriAto, will specific discussions that take place in the fonun Working Gl'oup be 
considered pnrt of EngAgement towards meeting lawful obligations. 

) 
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8.3. If the process nnd timclinos of All Engngemcnt Lcvol conflict with n process or timclinc 
specified in lcgislntion, the lcgislntivo process or timelinc will prcvnil to tho extent of 
the conflict. If nn llngagcmcnt timcfn11nc in this Protocol specifics n limclinc thnl is 
less thnn a commllnlion timelinc specified inlcglslntion, tho lcglslnlivo timolino 
prcvnils, if the legislative timclinc nffords 1111 ndcquntc llngngcmcnt opportunity to the 
affected Nnlion(s) or First Nntion(s). 

8.4. With agreement by all of tho Pnrlios or tho Provlneinl Agency and one Ol' more 
individual Nations m· First NAtions, Engagement on Ltmd nnd Resource Decisions con 
be )lmsucd in batches and/or on a pre-determined schedule. 

8.5. A )lrovincial Agency mny request an Applicnnt to undertake specific proccdurnl 
aspects of the Engagement process while ongaging with the npplicnblo Nntion or First 
Nation in n manner that is consistent with thifi Protocol. 

· 8.6. The PArties will review implemontntion of tho Engagement Framework on nnAnnunl 
basis and undertAke discussions with the gonl of improving the offtcicncy and 
effectiveness of tho Engagement Framework. 

8.'7. Tho fomm Working Group will meet as soon ns practical upon signing of this Protocol 
nnd appoint o Technicnl Tc11m that will bo responsible for: 

a) recommending how the Bngagemont Ft"nmework Applies to relevant Land and 
Resource Decisions; and 

b) developing an Implcmentntion plan for the Engagemc.nt Framework. 
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T2ble 1 - .EJl~~C!l! Frameworlc 

Decision Cil:ancteristics I Enga,.oeme Process Overview Process Tunefr2me 
ntLevei 

• Significant potential for In addition to Levell: 1. C onfirmation of Receipt and 
ill:fringement of aboriginal, • Parties pu:rsae Gove:mment to Gove:mment disctlssions through Determination ofEngagement 
rights, title and inteteSts the Forum Working C-roup to reach agreement on et~.;,.oa,.oe:ment Level: 10 - 12 business days 

• Land and Resource Level S process. 2. Process Recommendations: 
Decision mzy affect more 

Special • Fomm Wo:dcing Group provides cooxdiDation for agreed upon Withln 45 business days after #1. 
than one Nation or Fust process. 
Nation Projects 

• Involves more than one 
decision by more than one 
Provincial Agency 

I 

In zdciition to Levcl2 and 3: 1. Confin:nation of Receipt and 

• Coastal FliSt Nations facilitztes discussions between Nation or Determination ofEng2gement 

Fa-st Nation Representatives to develop common views and Level: Within 10 - 12 business 

joint :recommendations for shared a..-eas. days after receipt of infoiiil2tion 

• Wbe:re requested by the Parti~ the Forum Working Group package 
' 

• !.2nd and Resource purst1CS" G2G discussions to a:ttempt to resolve outstanding 2. Response and ' 

Decision will affect more Level4 iSSlles or reach consensos on policy recommendations. Recommendations: Wrtbin 40 
than one Nation or FliSt Complex business days afte:r#l 

Nation 3. Dispute Resolution: Complete 
witbin 20 business days after t:t-2. 

4. Decision: 72 b'OSiness days 
maximtml before the Parties 
proceed to the conside:rntion of 
Land and Resource Decision. 

• Potential !.2nd and In addition to Level 2: 1. Confirmation of Receip t and 
Resource Decision covers • Additional infoz:mation regarding potential impacts or Determination of Engagement 
relatively large geographic Level3 infringements reviewed by Representatives, ifreqo:ired. Level: Within 10 - 12 business 
area within a traditional St:mdzrd • Represent:a.tives engage to develop recommendations regzrding da.ys.W:er receipt of information 
tCiritory, or add.rcsses a I accommodation ofpotemi.al infringements of aboriginal, rights, pa.c!c:age 
complex ~ identified I 2. Response and 
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by a Nation or First titles and lntc:rests, if required. Recommendations: Within 30 
Nation. • The Parties review 2dditional infOIIDation related to potential business days of#l. 

• Potential Land and infringeme:nrs. if required. , 3. O>i:'!'ute ~lutio"' Com~Iete 
Resource Decision may wrtmn. 20 ousmess days of;:2.) 
infringe aboriginal rights, 4. Decision: Total of 62 business 
title, and interes-c.S. days maximum before the Parties 

pro~ to the consider2tion of 
Land and Resource Decision. 

• Provincial Agency provides Applicable Nation or F!ISt 1. Confirmation of Receipt :md 
Nation(s) with illfuiii!.alion package. Determixlztion ofEngagem.ent 

• Nation or First Nation reviews infonnation package and Level : Within 10 - 12 business 

• Potential Land and provides response identifying potential issnes. days af'..er receipt of information 

Resource Decision covers • Representatives engage to develop recommendations for Land package 
a relatively small and Resocrce Decision. 2. Response and 
geographic 2rea 

Level2 • The Parties review zecommendations and proceed to Recommendations: Within 20 

• Land and Resource 
I..izni+..ed consideration of Land and Resomce Decision. business days of#l. 

Decision may have . Dispute resolution ("If required) 3. (Displrte Resolution: Complete 
environ:me:nt21 or within !0 business days of#2.) 
economic effects and 4. Decision: Total of 42 business 
impact days IXl2Ximum before Provincial . 

Agency proceeds to the 
consi~on of Land and I 
Resource Decision. I 

• Provinciai Agency provides infOIID2tion abotit potential L2nd 1. Confirmation of Receipt :md I 

and R~urce Decision and proposed En~aement Level to Determination of Engagement 
• No identified impact; or Applicable Nation(s) or Fust Nation(s) . Level : Within 10 - 12 business 

• Applicable Na:tion(s) or L-ovell • If information sharing reveals no further engagement is days after receipt of information 

First Nation(s) sapports Informatio requited, the Parties proceed with Land and Resource Decision; paclcage 
the proposed Land and n Sharing or R~entatives proceed with identified Engagement Level 2. Decision: If no fur"lher 
Resource Decision Engagement required, the Parties 

I I 
proceed to consideraiion of Land 
and Resource Decision 
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Schedule C 

Cnl'l.lon Offsets Shnrlitg 

The J>lll'tics shore tho gonls of: 

n, dcvoloping cnvironmontally credible nnd marketnble forest cnrbon offsets. These 
offsets would be ossoclntc<l with tho ndditionnl scquestrntionnn<l resulting 
grecnho\tse gas reductions from tho et·cntion of protected orcas nnd changes to 
forestry prnctices ("Offsots") in the North nnd Centrnl Cons! lnnd \ISC planning 
11rca ("Land Uso Plnnnlng Area"); 

b. researching the cligiblo prognun criteria, tho nppropriote offset protocol, nnclthc 
requirements fot' offset project pions. Those resenrch findings will inform the 
Pnrlies of the potentl11l standards for qu111ifying cnrbon reductions that could be 
converted to mArketable Offsets; nnd 

c. entering into nn "Off.'iet Sharing Agreement" that would enable tho Pm1ic.-; to 
share 'Ute Qunlifying Offsets. 

2, ScO}lC of Activltlcs: In order to build the fmmework for creating qu11lifying ctnbon 
reductions, tho Pnrlies rocogni7.o tho following must bo accomplished: 

n. idcntiflcntion of potential offset programs thnt mny provide credibility nnd 
economic vnlue to tho Parties such as: the B.C. Greenhouse Gas Reduct/ous 
Target Act; tho Wcstem Cllmntc Jnltiative, Environment Cnnndn's offset progrnm, 
the Climate Action Rcgishy, nnd 11ny other offset progmms that the Parlics may 
ngrcc upon ("Offset Progrnms"); 

b. development, by August 31, 20 I 0, of appropriate 11nd credible models fo1' 
estimating and proving long term projections of the additional carbon 
sC<}uestration thnt wl11 occur In the Lnnd Use Planning A ron us orcsull of now 
conservAtion measmes nnd changes to forest practices; 

c. dovelopment, by. August 31, 20 I 0, of n protocol describing the tcchnicnl bnsis 
nncl st11ndnrds fot• tho q\wntiflcntiotl of corbon reductions fi·om the crontlon of 
protected Arens and from changes to forest mnnagemcnt which could bo 
applicable in the Lnnd Use PlAnning Area ("Protocol"). This Protocol will reflect 
the standards of, nnd be suitable for dcsign11tion under, the B.C. Greenhouse Gas 
Red11ctlons Target Actnnd nny other ngrced-upon offset programs, such as the 
Western Climate Initiative and the Climate Action Registry; and 

d. development of n process for validation ot' approval ofn forests conservation 
project plan, or other documents, which: 
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i. is nppropriale for the B.C. Grceuhouse Ga.\' Reductious 'J'rll'gel Act, nnd 
nny ocrcc<i-upon OITsct Progroms; 

ii. is eligible for OpprovnJ for qlll111tifying specific Cllri.JollrcducliOI\S; and 

iii. identifies who is responsible for cnnylng out the development, validation, 
nnd npprovnl of a project plan or other documents nnd for paying the costs 
of these steps. 

3. Offsct~Shnrlng Agreement: Based on tho results of completing the development work 
under section 2, tho Pnrlics will muke best efforts to ncgotintean Offsets Shoring 
Agreement by September 30, 2010. 

n. Tho Offsets Shoring Agreement will provide to the Parties o shore of the total 
onnunlrcductions from sources, sinks and reservoirs in the ~nd Use Planning 
Arcn that result from tho cnrrying O\lt of the consorvntionond changes to forest 
prncticos In tho Lnnd Usc Planning Areo ("Qualifying Offsets,) fm· tho )Hlll>oso of 
allowing tho Pnrtles to hove such offsets recognized under the chosen progroms. 

b. The Pnrtles ncknowlcdgo that some mutunlly agreed upon portion of the total 
annual Qualifying Offsets will be rcsctved nnd hold m1tsldc of tho Offs'cts Sharing 
Agreement in ordcl' to account fot· potential futuro pa1tloipatlon In similar 
agreements of other First Notions whose tenitorics oro within tho Land Usc 
Plnnning Area. 

c. The Agreement will set out how the total ommnl share ofQunllfylt\g Offsets will 
be distributed to the Co11stal First Nations, less amowJts undor 3.b., based on the 
following prlorl!ies: 

i. as first priority, 1\ dcdlcntcd amount of each ye~r's verified Qul\lifying 
Offsets, In tonncs, ngrecd to by tho Parties to cover the cost to the Coastal 
First Nations of implementing, managing and 1\dministcrlng the Offset 
Shoring Agreement; 

ii. ns second priority, n dedicated nmow1t of each year's verified Qualifying 
Offsets, int01mes, to be ngrccd to by tho Parties, to cover the cost to the 
Coastal First Nations In meeting its obligations under this Reconciliation 
Protocolnficr Inking into consideration any other revenues 11lso provided 
under this Reconciliation Protocol {Protocol}; and 

iii. ns third priority, the Parties will oneh receive 50% of tho remaining tonncs 
of each year's verified Qnolifying Offsets, from the project. 
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tl. Othut· MnHcrs: Tho Agreement will contnin provisions for: 

n. the wvicw nnd monitoring of forest cnruon dntnnnd models mod to establish the 
qunntum ofQunlifylng Offsots over the life of tho Agreement; 

b. tho ownership of tho Qunlifying Offsets or Offset rights and the legal form and 
lrnnsfer ofQuulifying Offsets or Ofl'sct rights will be defined; 

c. the project, Offsets and ogrccmcnts not crcnting ony title or interest in land In the 
Lund Usc Plnnnlng Area; 

d. the project and ownership' nncllegnl ehnrncterizntion of Offsets not proj\tdielng 
positions Pnrtics may tnko on olloriginol rights and title or intrcnty negotiations; 

c. liability ond monnging risk11 of impcrmonenco nnd rovers a Is of Quolifying omcts 
ovor limo; 

f. the responsibilities for transnction costs nssoclatcd with volidation, verification, 
monitoring, marketing costs, and management of any Offset revenue; 

g. requirements thnt may enable Coastal First Notions participation in Poclfic 
Carbon Trust procurement processes; 

h. periodic review of tho implementation of the Agreement; 

i. dispute resolution; nnd 

j. nny other components ng,·ccd to by tho Pftt1ics. 

5. Tho Pm1ics agree to continue discussions on shnrlng of additional emission reduction 
opportunities for roncwnblo energy nnd other envlmnmcntnl atlrilmics that may miso 
fron11and usc mensure.~. 
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Schc<lulo )) 

Economlc Opporhmlllcs 

l. FOI'CSII'Y 

1.1. The Minister of Forests ond Rongo will ottlor Into ogrcements with the Notions nnd 
Fin;! Nations thol include 11 commitment to invite the Nations ond First Notions to 
apply, on anon-competitive bnsis, foro rcplnecoble, long term volume biiSed forest 
licence for volumes outlined below: 

Nation/ First Current Moungemcnt Replacenble vohnnc 
Nntlon Unit csflmnte (m3/~ent'} 
Gllga'nt No11h Const TSA 15 800 
Metlakatla No11h Coast TSA 17,300 
Kitasoo TPL25 14,500 
Heillsuk Mid Coost TSA 47,000 
Wuikinux.v Mid Coast TSA 5,600 
Haislo TPL 41 (Killum) 13, 175 Offshore 

37,399 On shore 
Note that these volumes aro subject to ChlofPorostor /\AC decisions and Minister npporllonmont 
decisions for consotvoncy nnd BDM Impacts. 

*MPR and Hnisln Nation wlll discuss tho on-shore/ offshore split in the tenure opportunity 
np,rccmcnt referenced in 1.1. 

1.2. In addition to 1.1, non-replaceable volume tenures offered mtder tho origlnnl Po rest and 
Rango Agreements (FRAs) will remain vntid. Where licence documents have not been 
signed, the Nation Ol' First Nation is expected to sign licence documents within a 
reasonable timoframe. Existing licences that hllve l>cen issued oro subject to the term of 
the licence document; however the licensot' will consider extending the term of the 
licence to give the Nntion or First Nation sufficient time to hat\lest the nwarded 
volume. 

1.3. MFR will work directly with the Notions and First Notions, OJi n priority.l>asis, to 
nssign operating oreos for unplaced FHA licences ond tho new Nation or 11irst Nntion 
tenures, tl\ft( are to tho extent possible, locH ted in the economic zones which have been 

.Identified by the Nations or First Notions in tho Control Cons!; or orens of interest 
which have been identified l>y the Nations or First Nations in the North Cons!, TFL 25 
ond 'fFL 41. 

1.4. Prior to completing the work in 1.3, tho Province will consider govemmcnts market 
pricing objectives, ond the Interests and operotlons of other affected licensees in the 
1mmngemcnl unit, including other non signatory Nation or First Nntionlicensces, to 
achieve fair and equitable chm1 area distributions. 

1.5. In cnrrying outl.3 and 1.4, the parties will ovoid crenting compensation obligations for 
the Province with respect to existing licensee and BCTS infrastructure and ossets. 
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1.6. To support the Nations' nnd Fir:;t Notions' gonl of securing 50m3 per cnpitn per yenr 
lbr n period of 5 ycnrs, nf!er issuance oftennrc ppporlunities in 1.1 nnd I.?., MFR will 
consider ndditionnlnoiHC)llncenblo tenure opportunities fi·om umJscd volume: 

a} where fcnsll>lc opernting nrcns call be identified, nn<l 

b) whcro unused volume is nvnilnble in the economic zones 01· nrcns of interest of the 
Nations or First Nations nnd nssociatcd monngcmont unit; 

1. 7. Tho total volume of odditlounltcnmcs thnt mny be Issued tmdcr I .6 will not exceed the 
volumes outlined below: 

Nntlon/l1Jrst Mnungcmcnt Uult TotAl lump sum 
Nntlon unused volume 

(m3) 

Oitgo'nt Nol"lh Coost TSA 85,600 
Motlakntln North Coast TSA 93 700 
Kitasoo TFL25 48,300 
Holllsuk . Mid Const TSA 299 000 
Wulkhmxv Mid Coast TSA 35,600 
Hl\lslo TFL 41 Off shore 39,500 

(requires opomtlng area 
l!&roemcnt with DCTS ) 

Totnl 601,700 

*MFR ond Wuikinuxv Notion will discuss the potcntlnl for additional foresfty 
business opportunities that may bo 1\VI\ilablo to Wuikinuxv Notion O\ltsldo the 
scope of this ogrccment. 

1.8. Where the Notions and First Nations hove on interest In purchasing or acquiring 
ncldltional replaceable harvost volume from other forest licence holders, MPR will 
work with Nations and First Nations to facilitate such trl\nsactions 

1.9. If new lcgislotion and policy Is put in place for a now fonn of area bosed tonmo for 
Nations and First Notions, the Minister mny consider converting the forest tenures 
identified In 1.1 to area-based tenures in tho fhturc. 

J .I O.MFR will continue to work with tho Conslol First Nntions to implement the 
commitments In the Deputy Ministcr•s letter of March 2009. 

I. I I. The Pnrtics ngrce to discuss, on I\ priority basis, other measurcs which may 1m provo tho 
economic vlabllily offor~stry operations In tho Central nnd Not1h CoAst. 

1.12. The Porlics ngrce to diso\tss with the Conslnl First Nations !\\lure forestry rovenue 
sluning arrangements and proposals for now forms of First Notions forest tenures. 

1.13. The Parties will discuss the MFR rcstl'ictcd llOIHcplnccnblo forest licence lnitlotive for 
the p\tlp and paper sector. 
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:>.. Conscrvnncl!!~ RIHl Tourism 

.2.1. Tho Ministry of Environment (MOH) nnd tho lntegl'fttcd Lnnd Mnnngemont Bureau 
(ILMB) will work with Notions nnd First Nations to nehievc n substnntinl incrcnso in 
Nations' nnd First Notions' economic pnrticipntion in conscrvoncics und the tomism 
sector, with the goal thnt: · 

a) Notions and First Nut ions sccuro and develop an equitable po11ion oft he permit 
nnd tenure opportunities in their traditionnl territory, nnd 

b) opportunities will be provided based on dcn)onslratcd Nations• nnd First 
Nations' interests nnd stated intentions of permit nud tenure opportunities in 
their tmditional territory, unci 

c) development is sustainable, bnscd on sound business plnnning nncl consistent 
with npplicnble provlncinlnnd fcdcrollcgislotion. 

2.2. As a first step, MOE nnd ILMB wlll co.llnbomtc with Nntions nnd First Nntlons to 
identify, on a priorily basis, protected Moa 1 usc and tourism opportw1ilios which the 
Nation or First Nation has nn Interest lt1 developing In their tmditlonal tonito1y. 

2.3. WJ\ero a Nation or First Nation hns idontificd nu interest in a Jlrotccted area use or 
tourism economic opi>ortunity, MOB or JLMD, as npproprll\tc, will work to nwnrd 
authorizations or set nslde tho Identified opportunities for i\lture uso by tho Nation or 
Firsl Nation \Ising any or nil of the following: 

Fol' protected are11s: 

a) direct award of permits consistent with nny ngrced \\pon conservAncy 
management direction or mnnagemont plan: 

b) offer tho Nation or First Nation the right of first mfusnl to dovclop the 
opportunity; or 

c) award concession-style park usc pennits to manage opemtion of any o1· nil of n 
set of specified compatible opportunities in a consol·vancy. 

Por tourism outside of protected arcns 

a) issue Land Act tenmcs for intensive (infrastructure) and/or extensive (activity 
only) tourism use, \IJlOII successfulndjudication of application; m· 

b) enter Into discussions regarding fee simple land disposition for identified 
intensive usc opportmtilics. 

1 For the purposes of this Schedule, the term "protected area• refers to provincial parks, conservancies, 
and rands established as parks or cons01vanclos under the Envlronmontand Land Use Act. 
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2.4. 

2.5. 

n) 

b) 

Where n Notion or Jlirst Notion docs not hove copacity to immediotely develop on 
identified permit oppm1unity, MOE will work with the Notion or First Nntion to 
either: 

reserve the identified permit opportunity for n specified period of time (i.e. up to 
I 0 yenrll) to en ohio tho Notion or First Notion to dov'elop 1mch copncily, o1· 

award the identified opportunity ton third t)orly for n specified period oftimo, ot 
the end of which, roncwn\ of tho park use pormil will be subject to the right of 
first refusnl by the Notion or First Nation. 

Where n Notion or First Nntlon docs not hove copncily to immediately develop on 
identified tom ism ten me or permit opporllmity,· ILMB will work with the Nntion or 
First NAtion to: 

n) reserve tho identified intensive use lenme opportunities for a specified period 
under the Laud Act, to enable the Notion o1· First Nntlon to develop such 
cnpacity; 

b) plnec nnototion of Interest ovcl' the identified extensive \lse tenure 
opportnnitics for a specified ))eriod under the Land Act to en11blc tho Nntion or 
First Notion to develop such capacity, ond 

c) continuo to accept np))lications from third pnrtics for tho identified 
opporl\lnltics, nnd upon Engagement with Nations or First Nations nnd, if 
appropriate, issue the tcnmo for n specified period nnd usc, with no gllOrantec 
ofrcplnccment. 

2.6. lf MOB or ILMB and tho Nation m· First Notion cannot reach agreement on the 
nllocatlon of opporhmitles in 11 conservancy, the matter will be rofcn·cd to I he 
Parties' senior ropresent11tives or tho governance fomm Working Group for 
disc\lssion nncl resolution. 

2.1. The Pa11ies, recognizing thnt existing permits Md tenures mny limit equilnblc access 
to r.conomic opportunities by n Nation or First Nntion, will cngngc in Government to 
Government discussions to seck policy or other resolution for such matters. 
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Schedule lc: 

Economic Stmtegl!!s 

ALT.lc:UNATIVE li:Nlm.GY ACTION l'LAN 

The purpose of developing an "Altornatlvo Energy Action Plnn" is to ndvanco the development 
of nltomntivc energy J>rojccts on tho Control nn<l North Const and Hni<ln Gwail. The lntcgmted 
strategy will provide for' substantial economic and employment benefits for the Nations and First 
Nntions and for British ColumbiRns. 

XmY FEATURES: 

The Action Plan will explore the following key fciltures: 

o Involvement oflndcpondcnt Power Producers (lPl>s), In cooperation with the 
impacted Nations or First Notions, as tho lending players in tho development of 
alternative energy projects; 

o Consideration of options for the development of tmnsmission infrAstmcturc, including 
public-private partnership models and submArine tnmsmission; . 

o Assessment of export opportunities for sale of power into the United Stntes and/or 
Alberta; 

o Clnrification of the roles of B.C. Hydro and BC Tmnsmlsslon Corporation in the 
Requisition, doli very and potential export of altemativo energy; nnd 

o Development of 1\ "coastal regional strategy" to define the volume of enorgy, 
generation technologies, locAtion of projects, pm1iclpants, and price stmcturcs for tho 
Altemntc Energy PIAn. 

A small group comprised of senior representatives from 1PPs, Coastal Pirst Nations, B.C. Hyclro, 
BCTC and tho Province will undertake the work Activities for the review with a report being 
submitted to tho Ministers of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation nnd Energy, Mitles and 
Pc.trolcum Resomcos by June 30, 2010. 

The NAtions nnd First Nations acknowledge that development of an Altornativo llnergy Plan will 
provide a forum on how to acldrcss the Nations' and First Nalioi1s' economic interests arising 
from their aboriginal rights and title. 

COASTAL FmST NATIONS I BRITISH COLUMFJIA RI!CONCILIATION PROTOCOl. I'AGU270F28 



THANSN>UTATION 

To uccommodalo the Nor them llxpcdilion, BC Pcnics ond the Province of llritish Columbin, 
subject to 1\mdinn nnd regulatory opproval, lll'C exploring the possibility of constmcting I\ now 
ferry lcrminnl ot or ncnr Klcmtu 
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Schedule 2 

Geogrnphlc Area of this Agreement 
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Appendix B Hnisla Nation Tmditionnl Territory 
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Appendix C 

Reconciliation Protocol - Amended Geographic Area of this Agreement 
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Appendix D 

Haisla Nation - Province Engagement Process 

I. Schedule n "EngRgement Frameworl<" of the Reconciliation Protocol 

a) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Reconciliation Protocol, Schedule B 
of that Protocol is not applicable to the consultation and accommodation process 
between the Province and the Haisla Nation. 

2. Consultation and Accommodationl>rocess between the Province mul the Haisla 
Nation: 

a) The Province will consult and, where appropriate, accommodate the Haisla Nation in 
respect of any proposed Land and Resomce Decision that could adversely impact the 
asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title, of the Haisla Nation. 

b) The Province and the Haisla Nation agree that theh;: consultation and accommodation 
processes will be undertaken pursuant to the Province's "Updated Procedures for 
meeting Legal Obligations when Consulting with First Nations, 201 0", as amended 
from time to time, to reflect new judicial decisions (the "Updated Procedures, 
201 0"). 

c) As provided for in the Updated Procedures, 2010, (he consultation and 
accommodation process will reflect: 

i. the strength of the asserted Haisla Nation claims of aboriginal rights, including 
aboriginal title; and 

ii. the degree of any anticipated adverse impact upon the asserted aboriginal rights 
and aboriginal title of the Haisla Nation. 

d) Jn addition to Provincial laws, policies and guidelines, the Province and the Haisla 
Nation will adhere to the additional processes set out in this Appendix D. 

e) The Province and the Haisla Nation agree that Engagement Levels 1-4 provided for 
in this Agreement do not apply to environmental assessments undertaken pmsuant to 
the Environmental Assessment Act [SBC 2002] c. 43. 

f) Environmental assessments of projects will remain subject to applicable laws, 
including the Crown's duty to consult and accommodate. 
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g) This Agreement does not affect or prejudice any Party's position or views on 
environmental assessment processes or the Crown's duties in respect of 
environmental assessments. 

h) When it is determined that a Special Project will not be assessed pursuant to the 
Environmental Assessment Act, the Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation may 
agree that the Special Project may have decision chnracteristics that: 

i. require some \lllique or more elabora~e form of Engagement other than 
Engagement Levels 1 to 3; and 

ii. arc amenable to a specific consultation protocol or a negotiated sector
specific protocol. 

i) For the Special Projects referred to above in section 2 h), the Haisla Nation and the 
Provincial Agency will seek to develop an alternative process of Engagement. If the 
Haisla Nation and the Provincial Agency are unable to develop a mutually acceptable 
approach to consultation nnd accommodation regarding a Special Project, and if 
agreed to by the Province and the Haisla Nation, government to government 
discussions may be pursued through the Working Group to reach agreement on an 
alternative process of Engagement that accords with the common law and section 35 

(1) of the Constitution Act, 1982. 

3. Definitions 

a) In Appendix D of this Amending Agreement, 2011: 

"Applicant,, means an individual, corporation or other legal entity, or their respective 
agent who has submitted an Application for a Land and Resource Decision. 

"Application,, means a proposal submitted by an Applicant to a Provincial Agency for a 
Land and Resource Decision. 

"Effective Date, means the date upon which this Amending Agreement, 2011, is signed 
by the Coastal First Nations, the Province and the Haisla Nation. 

"Engagement, and "Engage, means the processes and Engagement Levels agreed upon 
by the Province and the Haisla Nation in this Amending Agreement, 20 II, to assist 
them in satisfying their legal obligations to consult and where appropriate, 
accommodate the Haisla Nation in accordance with the reasoning of the Supreme 
Court of Canada in Haida Nation v. British Columbia fMinisiiJ' o(Forests), 2004 
SCC73 and Taku River Tlingit v. British Columbia {Project Assessment Director), 
sec 74, which includes: (i) formal information sharing and discussions between 
Provincial Agencies and the Haisla Nation in relation to Land and Resource Decisions 
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(LRD); and (ii) provision to the Haisla Nation of all relev~mt, available information 
about the potential significance of the adverse impact. 

"Engagement Level" means any one or more of Engagement Levels 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

"Engagement Levell" addresses issues related to a proposed LRD that has minimal to 
no impact on the land or resources; minimal to no identified potential to adversely 
impact the asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginAl title, of the Haisla Nation; or 
for which the Haisla Nation has confirmed, in writing to the Province, that the 
proposed LRD raises no issue requiring further Haisla NAtion Engagement. 

"Engagement Level 2" addresses issues related to a proposed LRD that physically 
impacts a relatively small geographic area and has limited potet~tial impact on the land 
and resomces; limited potential to adversely impact the asserted aboriginal rights, 
including aboriginal title, of the Haisla Nation; and potential adverse impacts may be 
mitigated by attaching terms or conditions to the LRD. 

"Engagement Level 3" addresses issues related to a proposed LRD that physically 
impacts a relatively large geographic area; may adversely impact the asserted 
aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title, of the Haisla Nation; may include issues 
identified by the Haisla Nation or the Provincial Agency that cAnnot be resolved 
through Engagement Levels I or 2; and substantive measmes may be required to 
substantially address any adverse im.pacts upon the nsserted aboriginal rights, 
including aboriginal title of the Haisla Nation. 

"Engagement t;evel 4" nddresses issues related to a proposed LRD that pertains to a 
Special Project; has significnnt potential to adversely impact the asserted aboriginal 
rights, including aboriginal title of the Haisln Nation; nnd may include issues identified 
by the Haisla Nation or the Provincial Agency that cannot be resolved through 
Engagement Levels 1, 2 or 3. 

"Information Paclmge" means the package of information to be provided by the 
Province as set out in section 4.4 of this Appendix D. 

"Land and Resource Decision" and "LRD" mean a proposed administrative or 
operational statutory decision and includes an Application initiated by an Applicant, 
and any authorization initiated by a Provincial Agency. 

"Pl'ovinclal Agency" means the Provincial ministry or agency that has authority to 
manage the review and consideration of a Land and Resource Decision. 

"Representatives" mean the representatives appointed by a Provincial Agency or the 
Haisla Nation for the purposes of Engagement. 

"Special Projects" address a large project or special initiative, referred to in section 2 h) 
of this Schedule 3, that will not be assessed under the Environmental Assessment Act, 
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but may adversely impact the aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title of the Haisla 
Nation, and may require an engagement process different from that of Engagement 
Levels I to 3. 

"Stntutory Declsion-Mnker" means a Provincial Agency delegate with the authority to 
make n statutory decision under tile Provincial legislation included in Schedule A of 
the Reconciliation Protocol, as amended. 

"Tenure Holder" means an individual, corporation, or other legal entity, or their 
respective agent, who holds a tenure or permit awarded under Provincial legislation. 

"Working Group11 means the group of Representatives of the governance fonun 
designated by the Pat1ies pursuant to section 5 of the Reconciliation Protocol. 

4. Engagement Process 

4.1 The Province and the Haisla Nation will usc the Updated Procedures, 2010, as 
amended from time to time to reflect new judicial decisions, and the additional 
Engagement processes set out in this Amending Agreement, 2011, including the 
processes set out in Table 1 of this Appendix D to guide their Engagement on 
proposed Land and Resource Decisions. 

4.2 The Province and the Haisla Nation will apply the Engagement processes set out in 
this Amending Agreement, 20 II, to Applications received and Engagements initiated 
by a Provincial Agency, on or after the 30111 day after the Effective Date. 

4.3 the Province and the Haisla Nation may agree to apply the Engagement processes set 
out in this Amending Agreement, 2011, to Applications that are received from an 
Applicant and to Land and Resource Decisions that are initiated by a Provincial 
Agency before the date referred to in section 4.2. 

4.4 Upon receiving an Application or initiating a Land and Resomcc Decision, the 
Provincial Agency will commence Engagement by providing the Hnisla Nation with 
an Information Package that includes: 

a) a description of the type and characteristics of the proposed Land and Resource 
Decision; 

b) the identity and contact information of the Applicant or existing Tenure Holder(s) 
who are the subject of the proposed Land and Resource Decision; 

c) a description of the specific location or geographic area that will be impacted by 
the proposed Land and Resource Decision; 
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d) all relevant and available Applications, documents, studies and assessments; and 

e) a description of the proposed Engagement Level and a supporting rationale for 
that proposed classification 

4.5 The Provincial Agency will contact the Haisla Nation by telephone or email, within 5 
business days of sending the Information Package, to confirm date of receipt by the 
Haisla Nation, and to confirm initiation of Engagement. 

4.6 The Provincial Agency will, at the earliest opportunity, inform Applicants and other 
Provincial Agencies, as applicable, of this Engagement process with the Haist a Nation 
and, as appropriate, direct those Applicants and Provincial Agencies to contact and 
provide information directly to the Haisla Nation. Notwithstanding any such direction 
by a Provincial Agency, the Provincial Agency remains responsible for ensuring that a 
full and complete information package is sent to the Haisla Nation. 

4.7 Within 10 business days of receipt, the Haisla Nation will provide the Provincial 
Agency with written confirmation that: 

a) the proposed Engagement Level is appropriate; or 

b) the proposed Engagement Level is not appropriate and propose an alternative 
Engagement Level, aiong with a supporting rationale; and 

c) the Information Package appears to contain all available information and materials 
described in section 4.4; and/or 

d) the Haisla Nation has additional information to inform the Engagement process 
and supplement the information and materials specified in section 4.4; 

4.8 lf, in relation to Engagement Level 1 to 3, the Haisla Nation proposes, with supporting 
rationale, an Engagement Level other than that proposed by the Province, the 
Representatives will attempt to reach consensus on the Engagement Level within ten 
business days. The Province and the Haisla Nation agree that if the Representatives are 
unable to reach consensus on the Engagement Level within the above noted ten 
business days, the Land and Resource Decision will be dealt with at one Engagement 
Level higher than that initially proposed by the Provincial Agency. 

4.9 If the Haisla Nation advises in writing that no further Engagement is required, then the 
Provincial Agency will proceed to make the Land and Resource Decision and will 
notify the Haisla Nation of the Land and Resource Decision. 

4.10 If the Haisla Nation does not provide n written response within 10 business days of 
receipt of the Information Package, the Provincial Agency will: 
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a) proceed to Engage with the Haisla Nation at the proposed Engagement Level; and 

b) if Engagement Level 1 was proposed, proceed to make the Land and Resource 
Decision and notify the Haisla Nation of the Land and Resource Decision, 
including the details of any mcasmcs to be taken to accommodate ~my potential 
adverse impacts upon asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title. 

4.11 The Haisla Nation will, within the timeframes specified in Table I, provide the 
relevant Provincial Agency with a response that identifies any issues or potential 
adverse impacts on asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title, which the 
Haisla Nation is aware of with regard to the proposed Land and Resomcc Decision. 

4.12 If a response is not received from the Haisla Nation within the response timeframes 
identified in Table 1, the Provincial Agency may proceed to make the Land and 
Resource Decision, but before doing so will advise the Haisla Nation of the 
approximate date of the impending Land and Resource Decision, including the details 
of any mcasmcs to be taken to address any potential adverse impacts on asserted 
Haisla aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title. 

4.13 In accordance with this section, Representatives of the Provincinl Agency and the 
Hoisla Nation will Engage in the processes and timeframes specified in Table l, which 
may include: 

a) Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency Representatives reviewing the Information 
Package, sharing information and holding discussions to develop 
recommendations regarding the proposed Land and Resource Decision; 

b) Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency Representatives reviewing and discussing 
any additional information that the Parties agree to as being necessary to fully 
assess identified issues regarding potential adverse impacts upon of aboriginal 
rights, including asserted aboriginal title, and other interests; and 

c) if the Haisla Nation and Provincial Representatives agree, forwarding policy 
issues or other matters to the Working Group for review, consideration and 
advice. 

5. Land and Resource Decision Recommendations 

5.1 To develop recommendations regarding an Application or proposed Land and 
Resource Decision, the respective Representatives of the Province and the Haisla 
Nation will review all available and relevant information and make recommendations 
that include some or all of the following as appropriate: 
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a) whether the Application or proposed Land and Resource Decisions should be 
approved or rejected; 

b) whether any conditions should be attached to the approval of an Application or 
proposed Land and Resource Decision and if so, what those conditions should be; 

c) the degree and nature of any potential adverse impacts upon Haisla Nation 
asserted aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title, and auy measures necessary 
to subs.tantially address those potential adverse impacts; 

d) whether additional information is required to support a full consideration of the 
Application or proposed Land and Resomce Decision; 

c) identification of policy and/or legislative issues for Engagement Lcvcl4 only; and 

f) alternative Engagement processes and procedures that will be followed for an 
Application or proposed Land and Resource Decisions identified by the Province 
and the Haisla Nation as Engagement Level 4. 

5.2 JJt making recommendations, the respective Representatives of the Province and the 
Haisla Nation will consider and address some or all of the following, as required: 

a) any applicable laws, policies or customs of the Province and the Haisla Nation; 

b) consistency with any approved land use plan, forest stewardship plan or 
management plan; 

c) compatibility with any economic development strategy agreed to by the Province 
and the Haisla Nation; 

d) any potential environmental and economic impacts that may relate to the 
Application or proposed Land and Rcsomce Decision; and 

c) any potential adverse impacts upon Haisla Nation asserted aboriginal rights, 
including aboriginal title, and any measures necessary to substantially address 
those potential adverse impacts. 

5.3 In making recommendations, Representatives for the Province and the Haisla Nation 
may also consider and address some or all of the following: 

a) delivery of economic benefits to the Haisla Nation and other local communities, 
including any economic effects on other Haisla Nation interests; and 

b) the positive nnd negative effects of the Application or proposed Land and 
Resource Decision on the social, economic, health and cultural wellbeing of the 
Haisla Nation. 
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5.4 The respective Representatives of the Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation will 
make best efforts to achieve consensus in their recommendations. 

5.5 The Statutory Decision-Maker will review all of the recommendations by the 
respective Representatives of the Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency made under 
this section 5 and under section 6.4, and will make the Land and Resource Decision. 

5.6 If the respective Representatives of the Hnisla Nation and Provincial Agency have 
been unable to reach consensus recommendations after following the dispute 
resolution process outlined in section 6 below and the Statutory Decision-Maker 
proceeds to make a Land and Resom:ce Decision; or the respective Representatives of 
the Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency have made consensus recommendations but 
the Land and Resource Decision differs, in substance, from the consensus 
recommendations, then: 

a) the Statutoty Decision-Maker will provide the Haisla Nation with written 
reasons for the Land and Resource Decision; and 

b) the Statutory Decision-Maker will also outline how the issues identified in the 
consultation process will be addressed in a manner consistent with the asserted 
aboriginal rights, including aboriginal title, of the Haisla Nation and consistent 
with the honour of the Crown. 

6. Dispute Resolution 

6.1. If the respective Representatives of the Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency are 
unable to make consensus recommendations following Engagement Level 2 or 
Engagement Level 3, the respective Representatives will (within the timelines 
specified in Table I of this Appendix D): 

a) exchange, in writing, a fttll description of the impasse, together with any 
respective concerns and interests and the proposed specific actions that could be 
taken to address the issues; and 

b) meet to discuss the written descriptions and again attempt to make consensus 
recommendations. 

6.2. If, in relation to Engagement Level 2 or Engagement Level 3, the respective 
Representatives of the Provincial Agency and Haisla Nation are still unable to make 
consensus recommendations following completion of section 6.1, they will fonvard the 
materials referred to in section 6.1 to the respective senior Representatives of the 
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Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation, for direction and assistance (within the 
timelines specified in Table l of this Appendix D). 

6.3. If, in relation to Engagement Level 3, the respective Representatives of the Haisla 
Nation and Provincial Agency are still unable to make consensus recommendations 
following completion of sections 6.1 and 6.2, the matter may be referred to the 
Working Grm1p for assistance. The Working Group may then assist the Province and 
the Haisla Nation by offering, in good faith, to facilitate voluntary mediation by a 
mutually acceptable individual or body, to assist in developing consensus 
reconunendations (within the timelines specified in Table 1 of this Appendix D). 

6.4. If the respective Representatives of the Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency are still 
unable to make consensus recommendations following completion of the steps in 
sections 6.1. to 6.3 as applicable, they will forward their separate recommendations to 
the Statutory Decision-Mnker nnd inform the Statutory Decision-Maker of the 
differences in their respective recommendations (within the timelines specified in 
Table 1 of this Appendix D). 

6.5. The Province and the Haisla Nation will each bear their own costs associated with 
participation in developing consensus recommendations in the above dispute 
resolution process, and will equally share any joint costs. 

6.6. Following the exchange of information in 6.4, the Stah1tory Decision-Maker will 
review the Haisla Nation and Provincial Agency Representatives' respective 
reconunendations, and other relevant information. The Stahltmy Decision-Maker may 
proceed to make a Land and Resource Decision, in accordance with section 5.5 above, 
but before doing so will inform the Haisla Nation. 

6.7. Any senior Representatives of the Provincial Agency who have participated in 
discussions regarding recommendations under this Agreement in respect of an 
Application or Land and Resource Decision, will not be the individual making the 
Land and Resource Decision. 

7. ThneUne Extensions 

7 .1. If a Provincial Agency or the Haisla Nation is unable to complete the Engagement 
within the specified timelines, then the Provincial Agency or the Haisla Nation will 
notify each other and request an extension and provide a reason for the proposed 
extension. Consent to an extension request will not be unreasonably withheld. 

7 .2. If the Haisla Nation has requested the extension and if the Haisla Nation has not 
provided a response by the end of an extended timeframe for the submission of the 
response, the Provincial Agency may consider proceeding to a Land and Resource 
Decision without further Engagement. 
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8. General 

8.1. Subject to section 6.3, only with the specific and prior written agreement of the Haisla 
Nation will discussions that take place in the Working Group be considered part of 
Engagement towards meeting lawful obligations. 

8.2. If the process and timclines of an Engagement Level set out in this Engagement 
process are less than and therefore in conflict with a process or timclinc specified in 
legislation, the legislated process or timeline will prevail to the extent of the conflict. 

8.3. With the prior written agreement of the respective Representatives of the Provincinl 
Agency and Hnisln Notion, Engagement on Land and Resomce Decisions may be 
pursued in batches and/or on a pre-determined schedule. 

8.4. The Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation may request an Applicant to undertake 
specific procedural aspects of the Engagement process provided that the Provincial 
Agency continues to Engage with the Haisla Nation in a manner that is consistent with 
this Agreement. 

8.5. The Province and the Haisla Nation will review implementation of these Engagement 
processes on an mumal basis and undertake discussions with the goal of improving the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the Engagement processes. 

8.6. Except as the Province nnd the Haisla Nation may agree in writing, the Reconciliation 
Protocol (as amended), the Amending Agreement 2011 including this Appendix D, 
will not limit any position either may take in futme legal proceedings with regard to 
Land and Resource Decisions. 

8.7. Nothing in the Reconciliation Protocol, 2009 (as amended) or the Amending 
Agreement 2011 (including this Appendix D) amends, derogates f!·om or alters Haisla 
Nation aboriginal rights (including aboriginal title). 
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Table 1 

Haisla Nation - Province Engagement Process Outline 

Process Stages and Process Overview Anticipated Outcomes and Decision Characteristics 
Engagement Levels Timeframes 

Initiation of • The Provincial Agency provides . The Provincial Agency will 
Engagement process Information Package concerning contact the Haisla Nation by 

proposed LRD with proposed telephone or email, within 5 
Engagement Level and business days of sending the 
supporting rationale to the Information Package, to 
Haisla Nation. confirm date of receipt by the 

Haisla Nation, and to confirm 
initiation of Engagement. 

Confirmation of • The Haisla Nation conducts . Within 10 business days of 
Engagement Level initial review of Information receipt of Information Package, 

Package provided, and the Haisla Nation advises the 
Engagement Level is confirmed, Provincial Agency of its 
or is raised with an agreement with the proposed 
accompanying rationale, as per Engagement Level, or proposes 
section 4.7. a different Engagement Level. 

If the Haisla Nation proposes a 
different Engagement Level, 
along with supporting rationale, 
the Haisla Nation and the 
Provincial Agency will proceed, 
as per section 4.7 of this 
Amending Agreement, to 
determine the Engagement 
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Level. 

. Within the above noted 10 
business days the Haisla Nation 
and the Provincial Agency will: 

a) confirm that the proposed 
LRD raises no issue 
requiring further Haisla 
Nation Engagement 
(Engagement Level 1 ), and 
the Statutory Decision-
Maker makes the proposed 
LRD; or 

b) confirm that the proposed 
LRD requires Engagement 
Level 2 , identify the Haisla 
Nation contact person, and 
the Provincial Agency and 
the Haisla Nation proceed to 
Engagement Level 2; or 

c) confirm that the proposed 
LRD requires Engagement 
Level 3, identify the Haisla 
Nation contact person, and 
the Provincial Agency and 
the Haisla Nation proceed to 
EngagementLevel3;or 

d) if the Haisla Nation and the 
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Provincial Agency agree that 
the proposed LRD requires 
Engagement Level 4, 
identify the Haisla Nation 
contact person, and the 
Provincial Agency and the 
Haisla Nation proceed to 
Engagement Level4. 

Engagement Levell . The Haisla Nation has . The proposed LRD has 
Information Sharing confirmed, in writing. that the minimal to no impact on the 

proposed LRD raises no issue land or resources; 
requiring further Haisla Nation 
Engagement The Statutory . there is minimal to no 
Decision-Maker proceeds to identified potential to adversely 
make the proposed LRD. impact the asserted aboriginal 

If the Haisla Nation has not 
rights, including aboriginal . 
title, of the Haisla Nation; 

responded to an Engagement 
Level 1 referral, the Statutory . the Haisla Nation supports the 
Decision-Maker makes the 
proposed LRD in accordance 

proposed LRD. 

with section· 4.9b. 

Engagement Level 2 • Consultation between the . The Provincial Agency and the . The proposed LRD physically 
Limited Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation agree that, in impacts a relatively small 

Haisla Nation will proceed in most cases, Engagement Level geographic area and has limited 
accordance with this Amending 2 will be completed within 21 potential impact on the land 
Agreement, 2011, including: business days, unless: and resources; 

1) identification of and a) the matter proceeds to 
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addressing information gaps; dispute resolution; or . there is limited potential to 

2) consideration of the nature of b) a time extension is agreed to 
adversely impact the asserted 
aboriginal rights, including 

and strength of the asserted pursuant to section 7 of this 
aboriginal title, ofthe Haisla 

aboriginal rights, including Amending Agreement, 2011; 
Nation; 

aboriginal title of the Haisla or 
Nation; 

issues that go beyond any potential adverse impacts c) . 
3) consideration of the potential Engagement Level 2 are on asserted Haisla Nation 

for adverse impacts upon the identified, and the rights, including aboriginal 
asserted aboriginal rights, Engagement is raised to title, may be mitigated by 
including aboriginal title; Engagement Level3. attaching terms or conditions to 

4) consideration of appropriate Even with an agreed upon 
theLRD. . 

measures to substantially extension oftime for (a) and (b) 
address the concerns raised above, the Haisla Nation and 
by the Haisla Nation the Provincial Agency 
regarding adverse impacts anticipate that there will be an 
upon the aboriginal rights, overall maximum of 42 
including aboriginal title, of business days from the date of 
the Haisla nation, including aclmowledgement of receipt by 
measures to mitigate, the Haisla Nation of a complete 
minimize or avoid adverse Information Package, as per 
impacts; section 4.4, to the Statutory 

consideration of issues 
Decision-Maker making the 

5) proposed LRD. 
relating to Haisla Nation 
economic, environmental, 
social, cultural and health 
matters that may be impacted 
by the proposed LRD; and 

6) provide recommendations to 
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the Statutory Decision-
Maker, or 

7) identify issues that go beyond 
Engagement Leve12, and the 
Provincial Agency and Haisla 
Nation will raise the 
Engagement to Engagement 
Level3;and 

8) expand the Engagement 
timelines to Engagement 
Level 3 timelines. 

Engagement Level 3 • Consultation between the . The Provincial Agency and the . The proposed LRD physically 
Complex Provincial Agency and the Haisla Nation agree that, in impacts a relatively large 

Haisla Nation will proceed in most cases, this Engagement geographic area; 
accordance with this Amending Level will require 42 business 
Agreement, 2011, including: days to complete, unless: . may adversely impact the 

I ) identification of and the matter proceeds to 
asserted aboriginal rights, 

a) including aboriginal title, of the 
addressing information gaps; dispute resolution in Haisla Nation; 

2) consideration of the nature of 
accordance with section 6; or 

and strength of the asserted b) a timeline extension is . may include issues identified 

aboriginal rights, including agreed to pursuant to section by the Haisla Nation or the 

aboriginal title of the Haisla 7 of this Amending Provincial Agency that cannot 

Nation; Agreement, 201 L be resolved through 

3) consideration of the potential Even with an agreed upon 
Engagement Levels 1 or 2; . 

for adverse impacts upon the extension of time for (a) and (b) . substantive measures may be 
asserted aboriginal rights, above, the Haisla Nation and 
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including aboriginal title; the Provincial Agency required to substantially 

4) consideration of appropriate 
anticipate that there will be an address any adverse impacts 
overall maximum of 62 upon the asserted aboriginal 

measures to substantially business days, including any rights, including aboriginal title 
address the concerns raised dispute resolution in accordance of the Haisla Nation. 
by the Haisla Nation with section 6, from the date of 
regarding adverse impacts acknowledgement of receipt of 
upon the aboriginal rights, a complete Information 
including aboriginal title, of Package, as per section 4.4, to 
the Haisla nation, including the Statutory Decision-Maker 
measures to mitigate, making the proposed LRD. 
minimize or avoid adverse 
impacts; 

5) consideration of issues 
relating to Haisla Nation 
economic, environmental, 
social, cultural and health 
matters that may be impacted 
by the proposed LRD; and 

6) provide recommendations to 
the Statutory Decision-
Maker. 

Engagement Level 4 • The Provincial Agency and the . The Provincial Agency and the . The proposed LRD pertains to 
Special Projects Haisla Nation will seek to agree Haisla Nation will work a Special Project that has 

upon and develop an alternative collaboratively to determine, significant potential to 
process of Engagement for a within 45 business days of adversely impact asserted 
Special Project, which: acknowledgement of receipt of aboriginal rights, including 

1) will require some unique or 
the complete Information aboriginal title ofthe Haisla 
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elaborate form of Package, an acceptable process Nation; and 
Engagement other than and timeframe for Engagement 
Engagement Levels 1, 2 or 3; on a Special Project that has 0 may include issues identified 

2) may be amenable to a specific 
triggered this Engagement by the Haisla Nation or the 
Level4. Provincial Agency that cannot 

consultation protocol or a 
be resolved through 

negotiated sector-specific 
0 When requested by the Haisla Engagement Levels 1, 2 or 3. protocol. Nation and the Provincial 

Agency, the Working Group 
may assist the Haisla Nation 
and the Provincial Agency in 
their Government to 
Government discussions 
regarding in the development of 
consensus recommendations. 

0 If the Haisla Nation and the 
Provincial Agency are unable to 
develop a mutually acceptable 
approach to consultation and 
accommodation with respect to 
an Engagement Level 4 matter, 
the Provincial Agency will 
consult with and accommodate 
the Haisla Nation in a way that 
accords with the Updated 
Procedures, 2010. 






